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PREFACE

Many efforts have been mad* In the twentieth century to

establish procedures to maintain peace* Some of these have

been world wide* while others have been regional. The most

successful procedural machinery tho world has yet seen was

developed by the American Nations alon- hemispheric lines.

The twenty-one republics have worked lonp and hard In their

efforts to attain hemispheric solidarity.

The purpose of this thesis la to trace the , rowth, step

by stept of the procedural methods during the period of 1988

to 1940. The principal souroes of Information have been the

Pinal Acts and Treaties of the lnter-Amerlcan conferences held

during those years. Theao have been found In International

Conferences of American 3 totea . 1889-1923. whloh was edited

by James Brown Scott, and the First 3upploiannt . 1933-1940 .

edited by the Division of International Law of the Carnegie

mdowaent for International Peace. Also muoh source material

was found In International Conciliation . Other sources hove

been the Bulletin of t^o Pan American Union , periodicals,

government doouaents, books, and newspapers.

The author wishes to thank and acknowledge her Indebted-

ness to the many people who have helped In collecting material

and especially to Or. Verne S. Sweedlun of the Department of

Hlatory and Government for his patience and guidance during

the many months of preparation of this thesis. Also she wishes



to thank lira* Dlanoha U* Twias for har holpfulnaaa in check-

ing and rocheckinc the pnpor.
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IHTR'

The procedural methods established by the Inter-American

movement are of vital Interest and Importance because this

movement Is unparalleled In tliat it Is the only successful

organisation of a hemisphere of friendly nations the world

has evor known* Twenty-ono separate Independent republlos

make up this family. The methods that this group has used In

the past and has set up to use In the future to maintain and

to promote Inter-American solidarity were built slowly in a

series of stops, each of which was a natural development of

its immediate predecessor*

Inter-American solidarity la a term used to denote the

oooperatlon of all Independent nations in the Western Hemis-

phere and tho promotion of common defense , common economic

benefits, and oommon cultural progress* Its purpose is to

knit the interests an i actions of the American nations so that

they will act as a unit in their relations with the rest of

tho world and will oonduot lntor-Amerloan affairs in a spirit

of cooperation and good will* The purpose of this study Is

to present the principal steps by which procedural methods

have bean worked out In the attempt to attain hemispheric

solidarity*

One of the first faltering steps in this gradual growth



process was nude by "EL Liberator" * Simon Bolivar* who en-

visioned a united Latin Amorlca. He called the first Pan

American Coriforer.ee In 1086 which was attended by four nations*

only one of which ratified the "Treaty of Perpetual Union*

League* and Confederation"* Little If any progress resulted

from this premature conference. Although there were a number

of attempts* It was not until 1080 that considerable progress

was made, when upon the Invitation of the government of the

United States the first International Conference of American

States net In Washington*

The attitude of the United States has always had a great

influence in the success or failure of the lnter-Amerlcan

movement* According to Bemls the Latin American policy of

the United States from Washington to Franklin Roosevelt may be

divided Into eight general phases I (1) No-Transfer Resolution*

(8) Monroe Doctrine* (3) Manifest Destiny* (4) ftoosovolt

Corollary* (0) ."an Americanism* (6) Panama Policy. (7) Doctrine

of nonintervention* and (8) the Good Neighbor Policy.

By the end of the nineteenth century* the United States

had expanded Its economic interests which constituted one

cause of the Spanish-American War* Soon after the Bar the

United States built the Panama Canal an.! provided defenses to

Its approaches. Dollar diplomacy was a natural off-spring of

1 Samuel Plagg Beads* Latin American Policy of the United
States (Hew yorkt Horoourt, Brace and Conpcny, 19"?3), p. lx.



national eeonomlo development and dollar diplomacy involved

interference in the internal affaire of Cuba, Haiti* the

Dominioan Republic, Honduras, Hlearagua, and Panama, Thus,

the United ,'tatoa entered the twontioth century in tho ranks

of the imperialistic nations sad the "Colossus of the "forth"

was gr«atly feared and hated by its sister republics.

The First Conference nade sone definite proposals that

were Important, one of which was to establish a permanent

organisation. This was known as the Bureau of t>te American

Ropubllos whloh was designed to help establish closer rela-

tions among the various countries and to contribute a greater

knowledge about them. In the early part of the twentieth

century this Bureau was reorganised and given the name of the

Fan American Union with headquarters In Washington where*

through the generosity of Andrew Carnegie, an impressive

marble bulidin,; was erected to house it. The management of

the organisation was entrusted to a Governing Board oomposed

of the diplomatic representatives assigned to Washington by

the American Republics and tho Secretary of State of tho United

States who served as chairman.

In addition to establishing the Bureau, the First Con-

ference made another recommendation which was to study the

Pen Amerioan railroads, Tho publication of a monthly Bulletin

was begun in October, 1893) the first Issue was a monograph on

"Coffee in America", Beginning in 1894, Spanish translations

of the leading artlolas were published.



Th« history of the Bureau and of its successor tha Pan

Amorloan Union refleets with great clearness the profound

Chan -os that Iwva ta or, place in inter-American relations dur-

ing the lust sixty years. The prooess of growth and develop-

ment has been slow and not with out many "growing pains". The

Latin Americana have viewed Pan Americanism with a great deal

of oautlon and alarm. Perhaps two examples • separated by ten

years and six thousand miles * will serve to illustrate their

viewpoint. In 1917 a lotter from ex-Presi:tent Theodore

Roosevelt! who was seeking to enroll some of the Embassy's

personnel in hia All American. Division* was answered by Luis

Cabrera* a member of the Carranzista cabinet;

••••Whet you people must get out of your minds
is the idee that we in Mexico want to be like you.
We do not in any respect... Our civilisation is ol or
than yours by centurioa...lt suits us better than
your machine made civilisation* your patornallsm and
your oversight of Latin Amerloan affairs is irritat-
ing to us.

To a Mexican or education. • .who knows life la
the states* this Fan Amerloan talk is what you say*
the bunk. It is nothing but talk* hot air* empty
language* disproved evory day. 1

Another example was furnished in 1927 by a Chilean pro-

fessor in the University of .".nntiago* who had recently finished

a six months • exchange professorship in Berkeley at the Uni-

versity of California*

. ...v,e Spanish speaking Americans believe we
have more to fear from your rotten press than from
Undo Sara. And that Is soyln a great deal because

* George Marvin, "Latin Amerloan Lights on Pan American-
ism*" Independent * 120t30» January 14* 1928.
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no nation In Central or South America fears any
European or Aslatio power* Vse dread and faar only
tho "Colossus of the North" | your treisendoua money
power* your commercial enterprise* which often looks
like greed to ua, and the Imperialism whioh you disa-
vow but which coraea to light in Hloaragua* in Panama.
in Hexloo t In Cubo, in Eanto Domingo*

It was not until the Fifth Conference held In Santiago'

In 1023 that trends began to show a all; ht shift away from the

overrulinr and overbearing "Coloaaue" to the Latin American

Ideas* Perhaps this was due to the Greet War that had taken

place in the interval since the Fourth Conference In Buenos

Aires In 1910* The shift in Latin Anerioan trade from Europe

to the United States made North Americana more interested in

WllWJnf the friendship and food will of their neighbors to

the South*

Seerotary of state* Charles E* Hughes* instructed the

delegates to the Santiago Conference that "The government of

the United States should take a leading part In the effort

to develop a true body of international l..w» and to this end

to provide appropriate moans for the authoritative ststenent

of aooepted principles of rules for toe hfiirfont 1lit of dif-

ferences •'*E It was oeoretary Hughee 1 younger oolleague Envoy

Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United

States* Sumner Welles* who was even then arranging the details

for the evacuation of the Marines from the Dominican Republic*

J Ibid ., p. 31.
8 Bemls* on. clt *. p. 243*



On* of the most Important results of this oonferenoe was the

be ;;lnnlnr of the machinery set up to settle disputes* the

Qondra Treaty of 1923, which will he discussed later In con-

nection with the Havana Conference or 1028.

Before 1928 actual accomplishments loading toward inter-

Anorloan solidarity were noacor. This study will be confined

to the poriod from 1926 to 1948. It was during these twenty

years that Important procedural prooesses were established

In building better relations among the American Republlos.



'.PTER II

PROVISIONS FOR PEACEFUL SETTLE: :SPHTE9

A study of the Pan Amerioan Conferences during the twenty

year period, 1020-1948, revealed tho procedures whloh hare

been established to promote bettor lnter-Anerloan relatione*

The first of these meetings was the Sixth International Con-

ference of the Aaerioan States whloh met In Havana from Janu-

ary 16 to February 20, 1920. Tills conference narked the be-

ginning of a new era In Pan Amorioon relationships. The sharp-

est conflicts at Havana were between the views of the Latin

American delegates and those of the United States* While

littlo of concroto nature was acco-pliahoil, the promise of far-

reaching Improvements was implied. This was the first con-

ference In whloh all of tho twenty-one Republlos of t e '.'•••stern

Hemisphere were represented. Tho program and attention of the

delegates were especially dlreoted to oreatlnc rules designed

to make easier the life of the inter-American society and to

formulate principles to answer tho moral and material needs

of the hemisphere.

Topics for disousalon ranged from a "cod* of international

private law" to the simplification of consular procedures | from

the rights and duties of states to aviation} from consultation

and treaties to maritime neutrality or frontier polios. The

program and regulations for the meeting had been set up and



approved by tho Governing Board of the ran Amorlean Union*

The toplea fell Into elaht groups and eeoh was asslcned to a

ooualsaion In which oaoh republic was to have on* vote en! aa

many delegates as It mit-ht choose. As these oomnlttees met to

work on their respective problems many difficulties arose* but

by persuasion and compromise each ease to an agreement and

presented Its resolutions and reports*

There wero nany unfavorable oondltlona surrounding this

conference due nalnly to the aloofness of oertain states and

the suspicion and resentment that the occupation of Hloaragua

by the United Stataa Karines had aroused. However, moat of

the twenty Latin American Republics attempted to debate live

questions with the "Colossus of the North". Mr. Charleo

Hughes, head of ti>e delegation from the United States, suc-

cessfully prevented the discussion of such delicate questions

as trade barriers and other political matters that might

arouse undue animosities.

Three outstanding achievements In the prooeas of estab-

lishing procedural methods for the purpose of attaining Inter-

American solidarity wero made at this conference. They were

the reorganisation of the Pan Amarloan Union) the beginning

of the codification of international lnw| and the first step

toward the establishment of compulsory arbitration.

* The Marlnos had been sent by President Coolidge to
Nlearagua in 19S7 for "The protection of the interest of the
United Jtatos" and were not withdrawn until 1933.



The Coramorolal Bureau of the Amorloan Republics had been

established by the First International Conference of American

State* In 1889 and the Pan American Union by the Fourth Con-

ference In 1910* There had been some reorganization at the

Santiago Conference of 1983~the most notablo being the pro-

vision that an American Republic* which for any renaon m:

not have a diplomatic representative accredited to the govern-

ment of the United States* coul.i appoint a special representa-

tive to the Pan American Union. Also* the chairmanship of the

Governing Board was mad* elective, instead of Ita always being

filled by the ecretary of State of the United States.

Further reorganisation was carried out at th* Havana meet-

. In the oonventlcn on the Union, the Aaoriean Republics

agreed "to continue their Joint aotlon of eooporatlon and

solidarity by means of perlodlo meetings of the International

Conference of American states, as veil as by means of organ*

established by virtue of international agreements, and through

the Pan American Union which has its seat in Washington and

whose organisation and function shall bo regulated by the

present convention*.."1 The Union of the American State* had

aimed at the fulfillment of its objectives through the follow-

in organs I The International Conference of Aaoriean States*

the Pan American Union under the direction of a Governing Board,

James Brown Soott, editor*
«noe* of American States 1609-1980
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and every or-.un that may be established by virtue of oon-

ventiona between the American States* It was provided in the

Pinal Aot that ttie International Conforonoea would meet at

periodic intervale on the date determined by the Governing

i.'oard of the Pan American Union* Ho longer than flvo years

was to elapse between conferences except in oaso of "force

majeure"

•

The power and government of the Tan American Union were

placed in the Governing Board whloh was composed of represen-

tatives appointed by the governments of the American i.epub-

llcs* This was a chance from the old policy that required the

delegates tc be the diplomatic representatives from the Latin

Amsrloan States to the United States* Since the provision of

five years before that the chairman need not be the Secretary

of tato of the United states had not been made effective*

it was provided that the Board eloot Its Chairman and Vloe-

Chairman annually*

Tie Governing Board was empowered to appoint a Director

General who would be in charge of all administration of the

Pan American Union and who would be responsible to the Board*

The Assistant Direotor acted as secretary to the Board. The

Director General had the power to appoint* with the approval

of the Board* tlie personnel necessary to the work of the Pan

American Union* and to endeavor as far as possible to dis-

tribute the positions among nationals of t e countries who

were members of the Union*
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An annual budget waa made and submitted to tho member

nations with tho quotas that each was to pay to maintain the

Union* This quota was basad on tho latost official statistics

of population In possession of the Pan American Union on the

first day of July each year* The Governing Board was given

the authority to create whatever administrative divisions or

sections within the Union that it deemed neoessary to carry

out Its various functions. For example* one of its duties

waa to assist in the development of sooial and oultural re-

lations. By the next year* the following had been established:

the Division of intellectual Cooperation* Inter-Amorioan

Historical and Geographical Institute* an J tho Inter-Amorioan

Bibliography Division. 1 In oompllanoe with another resolution

the Division of Agricultural Cooperation waa oreated in 1988.

Another of the new funotlona assigned to the Pan American

Union was that it should serve as a depository of the ratifi-

cation of the oonventions signed at the Conferences* end then

was to notify the other signatory nations of the reoelpt of

the ratification* The governments of the member oountrles

were to submit two copies of their official documents and

publications whioh were related to the purposo of the Union*

in so as far as the Internal legislation of the respective

countries porraitted.

1 "Activities of the Pen /merioan Union in Promoting
Closer Intellectual Cooperation Between the Countries of
America** . ui: •

_^_ •.. .' , 68i4 " *401* :>y»
U ••
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The second Major achievement of the Sixth International

Conference was the adoption of tt.e Cod* of Private Inter-

national Law to be known as the "Bustanente Code". The need

of oodlflcatlon had been recognised early In the history of

the Pan Amorloen movement. Before WorlJ War I, two organi-

sations, the International Comaisslon of Jurists and the

Amerioan Institute of International Law, had been created to

further ti.o dlaouaslon and the oodlfloatlon of the principles

Of law in Amorloe.1 The institute waa under the direction of

Dr. Jamos Brown 3cott and Dr. Alejandro Alvarez, well known

legists from the United States and Chile • There hud been

several meetings of the International Commission of Jurists

and this Code, with very few minor changes, which had been

presented at their meeting in Rio de Janeiro in 1027, was

adopted at Havana. The Code in its final form was largely

the work of Dr. Antonio •• De Bustamente. Aa a special tribute

and honor to him, the Conference agreed that it should be

known as the "Bustanente Code".2

In Artlole 2 of the Convention, it waa agreed that the

"provision of this Code shall be applicable only among the

contracting Republics and among tho other States whloh adhere

to it In the manner hereinafter provided." When the Code had

1 Hanoi Maps "The Santiago and Havana Pan Amerloan Con-
ferences, 192S and 1928," (Unpublished manuscript in the author's
possession), p. 41.

2 Scott, op . clt . , p. 443.
3 Ibid ., p. 3T»oT
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been ratified by at least two nations, it waa to be In force

for the signatory nations thirty days after the deposit of the

ratification* Any State could denounce the convention on sub-

mitting, in writing a notification of the denunciation to the

Pan American Union which would immediately send a literal copy

of the notification to the other signatory nations* informing

than of tho date on which it wan raeoivod. The denunciation

would take effect one year after it had been received in the

office of the Pan Asierlean Union. The Code is divided into

four main sectionsi civil law, eaataerelal law, penal law, and

law of prooedure.

The section on international civil law oonaldered the

general and speolflo rules of procedure set up to deel with a

vast amount of personal relationships oonoemlng the nationals

of ono country who reside In the territory of another. The

code on international oowswrcial law brought to rethor the rules

and regulations of oomnorolal enterprises. The third seotlon

dealt with the penal laws which established uniform methods to

be used by tho states when offenses have been oommitted in

territory within their Jurisdiction by nationals of other

States.

The fourth seotlon waa called tho International Law of

Procedure. The first part was made up of ceneral rules, one

of whioh stated that the laws of eaoh contracting r.tate de-

termined tho competence of its courts, as well as their organ-

isation, the forms of prooedure and of exeoution of Judgments,
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and appeals from their decisions* Also no contKct'.n, State

should organise or nalntaln in Its territory a spoolal tri-

bunal for members of other contracting States. The Articles

then took up the methods that were to be used to make the

other lava effective* For example. Artlole 544 stated that in

order to render effeotlve international Judicial competence

in penal matters , each of the contracting States "shall aocede

to tho request of any of the others for the delivery of

porsons oonvioted or aoeueed of crime. If in oonformlty with

the provisions of the title (Extradition) subject to the dis-

position of international trestles and convent ions •••which

authorize tho extradition".

There were some noticed la oanisslons In tho Code* one of

which was any statement on the rights of women. Howevor, for

the first time in en International 'mrloar. Conference* women

were given tho freedom of the floor and a Corraloslon for T'o-non

was created and authorised to report to the Seventh Confer-

ence.

The resolutions to the Pinal Act of the Sixth Conference

stabilized and made more authoritative the International Com-

mission of Jurists whloh had Its headquarters in Rio da

Janeiro. The date of the meeting was to be established by

their prospective governments, and the Pan
v
Amerlean Onion was

Jlbld., p. 390.
""Sixth International Conference of American States*"

Bulletin of Pan American Union, 621339, April, 1028.
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Given the responsibility to see that It did meet. Three per-

manent committees were organised j one In Hlo de Janeiro for

the work relating to public International lew} another in

Montevideo for the work dealln with private international

law| and the other one In Havana for the study of differences

and almllnritles In legislation.

The third of the major achievements of the Sixth Inter-

national Conferenoo was tbt resolution on Arbitration and

Conciliation. It was at Havana that the United states made a

last defense of Its Intervention in the Caribbean.1 After a

, roat deal of struggle the resolution that "no at te may

Intervene in the Internal affairs of another" was adopted.

In the Resolution on Arbitration and Conciliation* the

American Republics oondemned war as an "Instrument of national

policy in their mutual relations".8 Obligatory arbitration was

adopted for the settlement of international differences of a

Jurirtleial character. Slnoe this subjeot eould not be ade-

quately discussed, it was agreed that the American Republics

would meet within one ye.-.r in Washington for a conference of

conciliation and arbitration. The governments were instructed

to send to this meetlnc plenipotentiary jurists with Instruc-

tions regarding the maximum and minimum whloh they would accept

In tho extension of obligatory and arbitral Jurisdiction.

Another resolution stated that every act of aggression would be

J Bemla. oj>. clt .» p. 262.
a

. cott, op . clt ., p. 437.
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considered Illegal. War of aggression "constitutes an Inter-

national crista against the human species" and the Aawrlcan

States agreed to employ all pacific :-ioana to settle oonflleta

which might arise between them*

The International Conferonoe of .American States on Con-

ciliation an i Arbitration met In Washington on December 10,

1988, In response to the Invitation of the Government of the

United Stateo. On January 5, 19130, twenty of the republics

signed a general convention of lntor-AJesrloan oonolllatlon,

oral treaty of Amerloan arbitration, and a protocol of

progressive arbitration.1 Argentina refrained from signing

the treaties because she did not agree with the provision for

establishing- a oommlaalon of Arbitration* However, the /

tlna press praised highly the goneral work of the Conference
o

In establishing a means of peaceful settlement of disputes*

Chile deliberating on the convention, the delegates to

the Washington Conforenoe were faoed with a situation growing

out of the long standing disputes betweon Paraguay an? Bo-

livia* "nr seemed Imminent but the Conference addressed com-

munications to both governments expressing hope that the dif-

ferences C'Ul.\ be settled "peacefully and in a spirit of Jus-

tlve, ooncord, and fraternity."8 At the same time the Confer-

ence appointed a special oonnlttee to advise it as to what

1 "International Confei*noe of American States on Concil-
iation an I Arbitration," E m .'.morloan U:
63J113, February, 1929. '

"""""

[
Wow York Times , January 7, 1929, p. 7.

5 L. S. Rowo, "iAtin "merlca," Dew York Times , January 2,
1020, p. 48.
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conciliatory action r.I lit be taken to help settle the dis-

pute The dlsputln; countries aooepted the offer of the

Conference and after three weeks of negotiation a protoool

of conciliation betweon Bolivia and Paraguay was signed*

With this practical example before them, the delegates sot

to work to establish a protoool to be used for the peaceful

settlement of disputes*

The Fifth Conference at Santiago in 1923 had taken a Jo-

olsive step toward establishing a machinery of peace in adopt*

lag the "Treaty to Avoid or Prevent Confllota Betweon the

American States" known as the Oondra Treaty. By this Treaty,

two diplomatic commissions were set up, one in Washington*

and one in Montevideo* They were made up of the senior dip-

lomatic representatives of the American States in those cap-

itals* Acting on the request of any signatory state* these

two commissions in turn appointed speeiflo commissions that

aorved as agents of inquiry whenever a controversy or dis-

pute arose between two or more states* By the time the Con-

ference met in December* 1920, the Treaty had b sen ratified

by nineteen of the twenty-one nations, all except Argentina

and Bolivia*

The Washington Conference adopted a General Convention

of Inter-Amorioar. Conciliation, a General Treaty of Inter-

Amerloan Arbitration, and a Protoool of Progressive Arbltra-

| Hew York Times * January 4* 1929* p. 22.
Carlos Davlla* "Montevideo Conference Antecedents and

Accomplishments," Intornatlonal Conciliation . 3001124* Kay,
1M4,
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tlon.

In the General Convention the value of tho Oondra Treaty

waa recognised and the commissions were given additional

prestige and strength. They were to be commissions of con-

ciliation aa well aa Inquiry. The deolalona and recommen-

dations of any ccronlasion were made by a majority vote and

these deolalona and reeoraaendationa had to be aubmltted with*

In alx months from the tin* the oonnlaalon began Ita work*

The convention waa to remain In force lndeflnltely» but could

be terminated by means of a notice given one year In advance*

at the expiration of which It was no longer to be In force

for the party denouncing the aarne*

In the General Treaty of Inter-Araorloan Arbitration* the

"High contracting partiea bind themselvea to aubalt to arbi-

tr tlon all differences of an International charaoter whieh

have arlaen or may ariso between them by virtue of a claim

of right made one against the other* which has not been poa-

alble to adjust by diplomacy and which axe Jurldloal In their

nature by reason of being susceptible of decision by the

application of tho principles of law."

Several of tho Republics deemed It deslrablo to attach

reservations to the treaty at the time It waa signed. The

eonferenoe adopted the Protoool of Progressive Arbitration by

which "any party to the General Treaty...may at any time

- it. op . pit .* p. 466.
2 Ibid., p. 4S57
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doposit with tho Dopartnent of .itato of the United r.tatoa an

appropriate instrument evidencing that It had abandoned In

whole or In part the exceptions from arbitration atlpulatod

In the said treaty or the reservation or reservations attached

to It thereto." 1.

The agreements of the Yashin ton Conference of 1923,

Implemented the deolalons of the Sixth International Confer-

ence of American States which were acreed to In 1928 at Havana.

In addition to the re-organlsation of the Pan Amerioan Union,

the Codlfloatlon of International lav, and the establishment

of compulsory arbitration, tho Havana Conference reoognlsed

the neoesslty of a good system of transportation and ooawunl-

cation between the various nations. Perhaps ono of the most

important agreements was a convention on oonmerelal aviation

that paved the way for the development of this form of
a

nloatlon between the various countries of the Americas. The

resolution that the conference had given Its full approval to

the "initiative for the building of an lnter-Amarlean highway

and to reooramend to all OovornmentB...that they cooperate . .
•

"

Is another example of thia.

Tho Sixth Conference authorised the oalllng of a series

of spoolal conferences which, beoauso of the technical char-

acter of their subjects or tho lack of time, the Conference

\ Ibid ., p. 462.
8 "Results at Havana," World's Work . 561576-7, April,19S8.
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Itself was unable to discuss. The purpose of all of these

conferences was to promote better understanding and coopera-

tion in lnter-Amerloan relations*

Individually thoae resolutions and conventions of the

Sixth International Conference of the American States and the

International Conference of American Statos on Conciliation

and Arbitration seamed unimportant, but taken together they

indloated that an Impressive procedural maohinery was being

built. The American Republics entered the decade of the

1030's with less bitterness and hatred for eacl. other. The

United States was making efforts to create good will by auoh

acts aa sending the popular young hero, Charles A. Lindbergh,

aa an envoy of roo will. Lindbergh visited nearly all of the

Latin American oountrles where he was reoeived in a spirit of

friendliness.

1 nilllaa Manger* "Pan American Union as the Permanent
Orj-an of the International American Conferences, " Bullotln
of the JPan \tnorloan Union . 661870, April, 1932.



CHAPTEK III

STHEHG- HI

The Seventh International Confoi'once of American states

»

which convened in Montevideo* Uruguay, fror. December 3, to

December 26. 1935* met In on atmosphere of skepticism, defeat-

lera, end distrust. Durlne the five years slnoe the Sixth

Conference* the American Republics again had developed an

attitude of reslcnatlon and hopelessness. The Conference had

been scheduled to meet the year before but had been postponed

to allow the Governing Board of the Pan American Union to com-

plete Its studies and formulate projects to be considered. Of

all the countries present only Mexico had made serious prepara-

tion for the conference and Mexico was the only nation that

could report she had signed everyone of tho pacts that had

been set up for mutual understanding and protection.*

Although the Conference oonvened under a cenorol atmos-

phere of hopelossnes3» there were sooe favorable factors

that worked for harmony and understanding. The personnel of

the delegations was of a high caliber and the creat majority

cf the ninety-four offlolal delegates* of whom three were

women* was vitally Interested In Pan Americanism. The meeting

Samuel Guy Inman* "Hew Deal at Montevideo," Matlon,
138197-9, January 24, 1934.
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plaea was outside the "sphere or lnfluor.oe" of tho United

.tates in tho Caribbean. Also, the ; overnment of Uruguay

had spent nor* than $30*000 for excellent arrangements for

tha Conference. Another favorable faotor was tha attitude

of President Roosevelt aa ahown In his announcement of a "good

neighbor" policy and In hla frank unwillingness to Intervene

In the current Internal dispute In Cuba*

In contrast to the former Conferences , the Unltad States

delegation, under tha leadership of Secretary of Jtcte,

Cordell Hull, assumed an Inconspicuous role. Its members

challenged nothing and spoke infrequently and briefly, thou-h

Q
to the point* Leadership was left to the Argentinan dele-

gation headed by Dr. Saavedra Lamas* Mr* Bull and the other

Unltad States delegates had been Instructed by President

Franklin Roosevelt to discuss neither tariff nor ourrency

stabilisation. Br. Hull, thus, became an ambassador of good

will an', his obvious sincerity, simplicity, and his stra.'

forward method of dealing; with those with whoa ha came in eon-

tact had a very definite effect In Montevideo.

Before the Conference met, Dr. Puig Casaureao, Mexico's

foreign minister, assembled a group of competent economists

and statisticians who produced a series of memorandums embodying

proposals for the study of tariffs, debts, currency, and trade

1 How York Tines, July 9, 1933, p. 17.~ Bew York Tines , Jul;
™ Baals, op . oit »» p. 271.
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agreements. Theso proposals were referred to the Third Pan

American Financial Conferenoa which was to meet In Santiago*

the date of the aeetlnc to be determined by the government of

Chile* Among the problems to be discussed were the creation

of an Inter-American Organisation of Isconomic and Financial

Cooperation) and the establishment of an autonomous Inter-

American Bank* Dinoo this conference was newer convened by

tha government of Chile » the work was left for later confer-

ences*

The recommendation was made to the Governing Board of tha

Fan American Union that It consult the governments of tha Amer-

ican Republics for topics to be lnoluded on the agenda of the

next conference. For the first time It was proposed to admit

observers from 3paln, Portugal) and tha League of Rations to

tha sessions of tha Conference. Action on this was left to

the naxt meeting*

The principal achievement of the Conference was the co-

ordination and strengthening of t'.io Inter-Amorloan peace

machinery* Before ti» Montevideo Conference opened* all of

the Latin American States* except Argentina and Bolivia* had

ratified the Oondra Treaty of 1023* but lass than half of than

had ratified the Arbitration and Conciliation Treaties of

1989* In an effort to establish a standard method of prooe-

* Herbert Herring* "Pan Americanism* Hew StyleT" Harper's *

1681688* May, 1934.
2 Graham H. Stuart, i^atln Amerloa and the United states

(lew York: D. Appleton-Century C iy, 1943}, p. 23.
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dura for the settlement or disputes, r. Lamaa had drafted a

Latin Anerioan anti-war pact modelled upon the Pact of i'aria.

In this resolution wara of ag£re8alon were outlawed and nation*

ware compelled to aettlo disputes by legal means* and the

Boover-Stlmson dootrlne of nor.roco,nition of territorial changes

brought about by force was aooeptoJ. The United States repre-

sentatives not only permitted the resolution condemning Inter-

vention to be Introduced, but voted for lt» and Secretary Hull

pledged that the Roosevelt administration would never Inter-

vene In the Internal affairs of sny country In the eatern

Hemisphere. When Hull declared that the administration had

no Intention of "getting behind the International bankers to

help them collect their debta and that it disassociated itaelf

from high finance"* he entered still further into the affection

and admiration of the Latin Americans.

The Pesos Code, which was presented by the Mexican dele-

at ion and was adopted by the Seventh Conference, was to be

sent through the channel of the Pan taerioan Onion for the

oonal deration of the members. In the first part of the Code*

the general principles were riven, such as condemning and de-

fining wars of aggression. The nations also agreed not to use

force to colloot debts. The signatory parties agreed that if

a oonflict arose among them, they would appeal to the Pers*..

nent Commission of Conciliation to arbitrate, or to the Intor-

Amerlean Court of Justioe. If the Commission of Conciliation

1 Inman, "Sew ~>eal At Montevideo," oj>. clt .. p. 90.
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prosentod a doolaion on which tho disputin countries oauld

not agree* they could appeal to arbitration or to the Court*

The International Commission of Conciliation was created a -

sis ting of one representative from eaeh of the twenty-one

republics who were elected by the International Conference of

Amerloan States from a list compiled by the Pan American Union

from five names that each country submitted to it. The con-

ciliation prooedure would go into action at the request of

one of the disputing parties or by the initiative of the com-

mission* If arbitration failed* the procedure should be as

follows I each party was tc appoint two arbitrators* one of

which eould be of its nationality* and these could be ohosen

froci among members of the Governing Board* The arbitrators

would eleot a fifth member who would preside over the tribu-

nal, but if there was a disagreement over the fifth arbitra-

tor* the Governing Board of the Union would designate him*

The deliberations of the Tribunal would be private and remain

secret* Each of the litigating nations would pay its own

expenses and an equal share of the expenses of the Tribunal*

The last seotlon of the Code ooncemed itself with the

Amerloan Court of International Justice* The Court was to be

composed of one member from eaoh contracting party* appointed

by them* The court would oonvene and oontinue to serve during

the tine deemed neoessary to dispose of the oases pending*

With a view to providing for the peaoeful settlement of dis-

putes when other methods failed* any State or states eould
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offer it« "good office or mediation" to other States that

night be engaged in a controversy threatening or rupturing

their peaceful relati

The prooedure for settling disputes received an Immediate

tost. Bolivia and Paraguay were engaged In an armed conflict

over Northern Chaoo. The other nineteen nenibors of the Union

Informed then that they would not reeognlse any territorial

arrangement resulting from tlie controversy which had not been

obtained by peaceful Means. It was not until June 14, 103C,

that an armistice was readied* The boundary line question

was submitted to the arbitration of the presidents of six na-

tions who announced their decision in 193B, which was

acceptable to both nations.

The Soventh Intomational Conference devoted considerable

tine to the social problems of all whloh helped to establish

better relationships* One of these was for the civil and po-

litical rights of women* The United States delegation stated

that it was not prepared to endorse the treaty that establish-

ed equality of political rights for wooes* However* a section

on the rights of wonen was incorporated in tha Final Act.

A broad economic program was introduced and discussed

fully. The Governments of the American Republics agreed to

undertake the reduction of high tariff barriers through nego-

tiation of comprehensive bilateral reciprocity treaties based

o
~*

2-4 SgSgPtii*°fll| Conferenffe of American stetes.. First
Supplement . 1835-1940 (Washington! Carnegie Eadowwent for Inter-
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upon mutual concessions. The subscribing governments anrsed

on "tho moat-favored-nation clauso In Its unconditional and

unrestricted form, to be applied In all types of control of

International trade...".

T?e Montevideo Conference closed with a different atmos-

phere than It had at the beginning. Pan Americanism took on

now meaning , and new understanding and new appreciation of

each other was growing among the peoples of the various coun-

tries. The United Ttates not only said It had a "good ne>

bor" policy but in the yoara immediately following began to

prove It. The Montevideo Treaty was ratified in 1954, and in

the same year the Piatt Amendment oame to an end, and with

this the recognition of the Cuban government. The last Marines

stationed In Latin America were withdrawn two years before re-

quired by treaty. Also a treaty was made with Penano which

gave up the protectorate rights obtained in 1903, and the

full independence of Panama was recognised.

on January SO, 1956, six months after Bolivia and Paraguay

declared an armistice, President Franklin Roosevelt sent a

letter to eao*. of the American Hepublloa proposing the convo-

cation of a conference to meet in Buenos Aires. The purpose

as stated in the letter was to advance the oauao of world

pence." Tho Governing Board approved the program which In-

cluded such items as organization of peace, neutrality.

1 Ibid ., p. 2S.
s Tbld*. , p. 130.



limitation of armaments. Juridical problems, economic prob-

lems, and Intellectual cooperation. Tho Intor-Amerloan Con-

ference For the Maintenance of Peaoe consequently net In

iiuenos Aires, December 1 to Decambor S3, 1056, with Or, Carlos

Saavadra l«mas. Foreign Minister of Argentina* as chaiman.

Building on the foundation laid at Montevideo, the Buenos

Aires Conference carried forward the work of strengthening and

perfecting the struoture of peace in the Ueatern Hemisphere,

The Conference had plonty of material with whleh to work. There

were four treaties that had been adopted by previous oonforenoes

for the purpose of maintaining peaceful relationships* These

were the Oondra Treaty of 1923, the Oeneral Treat? of Inter-

Amerioan Arbitration of 1929, the General Convention of Inter-

American Conciliation of 1939, and the Anti-War Treaty of Ron-

Aggression and Conciliation (so-otlmoo known as tho Saavedra

Lamas Pact) of 1933* These had been ratified with varying

degrees of enthusiasm and unanimity but not one had been rat-

ified by all of tho Republics. Not one of them provided any

effective and eontinuin instruments for giving effect to ar-

bitration and conciliation promised by their articles.

The Secretary of State of the united States, Cordell Hull,

made a very si plo proposal which waa incorporated Into the

Final Act. Ho suggested ti at all of the Amerioan Republics

ratify immediately tho existing treaties, and he charged the

* Herbert Herring, "Exit Monroe Doctrine," Harper's ,

1741454, April, 1937.
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p wltt. the task of Integrating and articulating the

treaties and of breathing life Into tlien. The Conference

adopted the Convention for the Maintenance, ?rosorvntlon, and

Reestabllahraent of Pence, which atated In Article I that IT

the peace of the Aaorican Republics was menaced, the govern*

merits would consult together for the purpose of finding and

adopting nothoda of peaceful oooperntlon. All of the American

nations would oonslder as an attack upon themselves individ-

ually any attack which may be mode upon another. By July 1,

1940, seventeen of the Republics had deposited ratifications

of the Convention. In an additional Protocol relative to non-

intervention, the nations declared inadmissible an interven-

tion of any one of them, dlreotly or indirectly and for what-

ever reason, in the internal or external affairs of any of

the others i

Very few new Ideas of methods were incorporated In the

conventions, protocols, and treaties for the procedure of

maintaining peaceful relationships, but the Buenos Aires Con-

ference was Important in that It made a number of proposals

which would help make effective the existing treaties* For

example, each nation was given the responsibility to educate

and organise its people in opposition to war and Its under-

lying causes." Also, a convention was signed on the Inter-

J Ibid., p. 45S,
8 SSequiel Padlllo, Froe Men, of Amorlcs. ( Chicago i Ziff-

Davis Publishing Company, 1945}, p. 34i
3 Cordell Hull, "Plan for Peace," Hovlew of Heviews . 95t

78-9, January, 1937.



American exchange of publications, which by 1041, had been

ratified by twelve nations, who were supplying each other

with their publications* The reciprocal trade agreements

launched at Montevideo were given fresh encouragement. Another

of the proposals was to establish onoe and for all the princi-

ple of sanitary sonea, lnaton 1 of penalising whole oountrles.

The Inter-Anorloan Conference for the Maintenance of

Peaoe oould be sunned up as the attempt to say In concert what

the Monroe Doctrine had said in solo. A Brazilian delegate

said this in summary! "The United States at last has Joined

the Pan Amerioan family! Now wa can do something and we' are

going to do it...

"

2

The Sixth International Conference of American States

and The Inter—American Conference for the Maintenance of Peaoe

drew the twenty-one Amerioan Republics into closer harmony,

mutual respoot* and good will than had ever been poa.iiblo

before* This was especially fortunate and anoouraglng because

during the same time tension, fear, end distrust were < rowing

in Europe and Asia.

1 Donald Doser, "Hew Social Pan-Americanism* Hope of
Democracy," Catholic -,>rl , 1531450, July, 1941.

2 "Good neighborhood," Tine, 29:13, January 4, 1037.
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REAITIBHIHO AMEtflCAN PP.

The Eighth International Conference of American States

met In Lima* Peru, December 9 to December 27, 1038. Sine*

the Conference of two years before at Buenos Aires, Europe

bad received a diplomatic shock of unprecendented force. At

the meeting In Lima only three months after Kunlob, the Amer-

ican Republics were far more conscious of an Impending crisis

in Europe than they had been two years previously. How, for

the first time, the genuine need for a solid inter-Amorlcan

society was recognised by all. The primary objective of the

Lima Conference was to oarry f.rward the work started at

Havana, Montevideo, and Buenos Aires of strengthening and

perfecting the structure of peace in the Western Hemisphere.

The problems that were discussed may be divided into two gen-

eral olasolfioationsi those that had been perennially dls-

oussed sinoe 1886, and those that were presented by the war.

By 103e, only nine of tha American nations — tho United

States, Chile, Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rloa, Mexico,

Nicaragua, Panama, and Uruguay — oould be defined as states

under popular rule* The other twelve "democracies" represented

at Lima had governments of as many different shades of oli-

garchy and totalitarianism as there were colors In their flags. 1

1 n
'At Lima," Tlmo . 32 1 15-16, December 19, 1936.



The Lima Conference differed from previous conferences

In that nc treaties or conventions were signed. 1 However,

tho conference adopted 112 resolutions for the promotion of

better inter-American relations.

,T1 Eighth Inter-

national Conference was the adoption of the Declaration of the

Principles of Solidarity of Anorlca, or the Declaration of

Liisa. It seemed to represent* as far aa a democratic assarably

eoul' with such widely dlfferin national interests, the eomaon

ideal of the continent. The preamble reolted the tenets for

which the American States were prepared to stand and the

Declaration itseir stated what the nations would do about those

principles

.

One of the principles stated In the preamble was "that

respect for the personality, sovereignty, and independence of

each American State constitutes the essenoe of international

order sustained by continental solidarity, which historically

has bean expressed and sustained by declarations and treaties."8

The Declaration reaffirmed continental solidarity and "their

purpose to collaborate in the maintenance of the principles

upon which the said solidarity is based".3 The Maerioan

rtates agreed to defend these principles and their absolute

lleaboth Enochs, "rchoas of the Lima Conferenoe."
Survey . 75139-40, February, 1059.

J PlrBt 3uppleiaont, op. clt .. p. 308.
3 l£c. clt .
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overeignty against all foreign Intervention or aotlvlty that

t threaten thcra. In case the poace, aocurlty, or terri-

torial Integrity of any American Republio was threatened*

their common conoem would be to make effective their aolidar-

lty by means of the prooedure of oonaultatlon established by

the treaties* conventions* and declarations that were still In

foroe. In all natters the juridical equality as sovereign

states would be recognised.

In order to facilitate the oonaultatlon established by

this and other peace Instruments* thsre should be meetings of

the Ministers of Foreign Affalra which oould be called whenever

deeded desirable. If a Foreign Minister oould not attend, his

government should appoint a representative as a substitute

for bin* Also* there was a resolution which stated that the

representatives of the treasuries of the various countrlea

should hold meetings at least once a year for the discussion

of questions of mutual Interest*

In compliance with this and the action of the Govornlng

Board of the Pan American Union, the First Meeting of the

Treasury Representatives mot In Guatemala City on November 13,

1938. The program for the meeting had been formulated by the

government of Guatemala and contained such problems as mone-

tary* foreign exchange, and banking policies. Much of the

dlsousslon was eentered around methods of putting Into effect

principles, declarations and recommendations adopted by the

Montevideo, Buenos Aires, anJ Lima Conferences. Ho formal
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declarations or conventions resultod, but a number of reoom-

mendotlor.s were made that wore very valuable for future

oonferenoea.

Another achievement of the Lima Conference was the adop-

tion of the Declaration of the Amerloan Principle s< The Re-

publics th. u. ht It advisable to restate and reaffirm those

principles that they regarded as essential In the preserva-

tion of world order and In the maintenance of poaoe with Jus*

tlce. These principles were!

1. The Intervention of any State In the Inter-
nal or external affairs of another Is inadmissible.

5. All differences of an International char-
acter should be settled by peaceful means.

3. The use of force as an Instrument of national
or International policy la proscribed.

4. Relations between States should be ovemed
by t:.a precepts of International law.

6. nespeot for and the faithful observance of
treaties constitute the Indispensable rule for the
development of peaceful relations between states, and
treaties onn only be revised by agreement of the
contracting parties.

6. Peaoeful collaboration between representatives
of the various States and the development of Intellectual
Interchange among their peoples Is conducive to an under-
standing by eaoh of the problems of the other as well
as of problems common to all* and makes more readily
possible the peaceful adjustment of International con-
troversion.

7. ; conomic reconstruction contributes to na-
tional end international well-be in , aa well as to
peace oracnr nations.

1 "Eighth International Conference of American 3tates»"
International Conciliation , 3491147, April, 1939.
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S. International cooperation Is a necessary
condition to the maintenance of the aforementioned
principles.

In addition to the Declaration of the American Prlnoi-

pies which dealt primarily with lnter-Ano rl can relationst

the twenty-one republlos agreed that If any attack by a for-

eicn power was directed against any one of their number, they

would all stand together. The prooedure that w uld bo taken

was left to the consultation of the ." orel, n Ministers.

Many problems presented to the conference were submitted

for further study to different bodies, oonnlttees, or com-

missions. These Included a constitution of an American Asso-

ciation or League of nations, the organisation of an Amerloan

Court of International Justice, the definition of an aggressor,

the perfection and coordination of existing peace Instruments,

and the methods for the preparation of multilateral treaties.^

Another significant result of the Lima Conference waa

that while machinery to settle disputes was being perfected,

the Pan Amerloan Union was given new functions which made It

run parallel to the consultation process. The Governing

Board now direoted its attention almost exclusively to matters

that united the Amerloan Republlos rather than be concerned
A

with disputes that arose between them. In keeping with this

. loardo J. Alfaro, "The Future of Inter-American Re-
lations," Annals of tho American Society of Political and
Social clones , *iSril44, July, 1039.

I B "~So\ve, "Pan Amerloan Union and the Pan 'morlcan
Conference," sull-»tl;i o ., ,.-.i<v. . I ml ., , 74lift ,

April, 1940.
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idea of uniting tho Amortcan Republios* more than half of the

resolutions adopted at Lima were related to the "moral dis-

armament"* that la, the attempt to get rid of prejudice and

to prooote better under*tandlng.

nomlo oondltlona and trade relations also had their

place at Lima. The reciprocal trade program had been ao pop-

ular In Latin America that It was endorsed as a noons of

aohlevlnc hemispheric solidarity. The princlpla of freedom

of economic Intercourse waa established as essential for

the maintenance of peace.

In the words of Secretory Hull this was the acooiapllah-

ment of the Elehth International Conforenoe of the Anerloan

-ai

...that tho American Republics have nade It
clear to the world that they will stand united to
maintain and defend tho poaoe of the heniophoro,
their territorial Integrity, their principles of
International relations* their own Institutions
and pollolea*

In loss than a year after Lima* the procedure for con-

aultatlon developed by the Buenos Aires and the Lima Confer—

enoes was called into use. Tho loreicn Ministers of the

Anerloan Republics met for their first consultative meeting

In Punama* September 25 to octobsr 3» 1939* to oonslder a

eommon polloy In regard to the war In Europe. The meeting

was Important because It demonstrated In a moment of grave

»
v
- •

- .... .a i. , uto: lta*M :ioprrt.iont af feavti -i.

o. 485* January* 1939* p. 33.
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world emergency* the genuine underatandln*- and aolldarity

which existed betweon the Aaerloan Jtatea. Also, It was

Important beoauae it gava practical proof of the efficiency

of tha poaoa maehlnory. Thara were four alcnlfloant agree-

manta reached* tha Reeolutlon on Kcononio Cooperation* Joint

Declaration of Continental Solidarity* General Declaration of

Neutrality of the American Republics* and the Declaration of

Panama*

The Resolution on Boonomlo Cooperation created an Inter-

American Flnanolal and Boonomlo Adviaory Committee oompoaed

of an expert dealfpated by each Amerloon Republic. V ith

headquartera In Y.aahington, it would start functioning not

later than November 15* 1930* Thla oommitteo would conaUer

any problem of monetary relationships* foreign axohange man-

agement* or balance of international payment situation* that

would be preaented to it by any one of the governments. The

oommitteo would atudy the problems and recommend to the Amer-

ican Governments meaaurea that would beat protect Amerloan

Q
commercial and flnanolal relations. As soon as a atudy waa

oomploted* the committee would aend the results with its

reooamendatlona to each of tha governments. The committee

waa in oontlnuous aession enabling It to oonalder new condi-

tions as they arose. Also* agreements of Amerioan nationa

oould be referred to it for action and the committee's reeom-

1 Sumnor v.allaa* ".'Statement Upon hla Return from Panama,"
.• ftl or.clllatlon * 55615* January, 1940.

g wpirial' Act." International Conciliation , 356U4-15,
January* 1940.



mentations could be sent to the American governments without

delay*

The second of these outstanding agreements was the Joint

Declaration of Continental Solidarity In which the declaration

of solidarity, as proclaimed by the Eighth Conference, was

reaffirmed. The Foreign Ministers were endeavoring to

strengthen peace and harmony amonf the Republlos.

The third was the General Declaration of Neutrality of

the American nepublloa in which each state. In its individual

and sovereign capacities, reaffirmed general neutrality and

set forth the standard of conduct to be followed as neutral

powers* These included the prevention of their respective

"terrestrial, maritime, and aerial" territories from being

utilised as bases of belligerent operations* Also, they were

to prevent the enlistment of their nationals In the military

forces of the belligerents* Hot more than three belligerent

warships would be admitted to a port and in no ease were they

to be allowed to remain for more than twenty-four-hours. 1 The

Pan 'merloan Union was given the power to create an Inter-Amer-

ican Neutrality Coaraittee oompoeed of seven experts in Inter-

national law which was to make roconsaendations concerning

problems of neutrality* Those reoosnendatlons were to be

transmitted through the Pan Amorloan Union to the governments.

1 Ibid., p. 10.
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The fourth* the Declaratl n of Panama* waa baaed upon

two slnplo princlplaa. First* that as Ion aa the twenty-one

republioa maintained their neutrality* a war In Europe In

which they were not Involved should not Jeopardlae their right

to self protection nor Interfere with normal relationships be-

tween the ABorloan nations* The second principle was that

the waters adjaoent to tho Amerloan continents should be free

from any hostile act by any non-Amorioan belligerent nation*

whether such hostile act be asade from land* sea* or air* The

neutrality sons waa carefully defined* and the nations agreed

to patrol* either individually or oollootlvely* the water

adjacent to their coasts* It was requosted that the President

of the Republic of Panama transmit the Declaration of Panama

to the belligerent governments Involved In the European War*

In addition to tne four significant agreements* the For-

eign Ministers reconmondod to their governments that they send

to the Union the text of all decreet and regulations approved

by each oountry relative to Its neutrality. The Union would

then Inform the other countries of the action*

The Foreign Uinlsters declared that If any geographic

region of America* subject to the jurisdiction of a non-

Amarlcan state* should change Its sovereignty* a consultative

meeting* such as the one at Panama* should be convoked Imme-

diately* The agreements reached at the Lima and Panama Con-

ferences represented the view points of every Amerloan govern-

ment and each had made its contribution toward a united front*



A summary of the foregoing ovents revealed that by 1940,

tho American Republics had established a strong procedural

maohinory as provided by treaties, conventions, and declara-

tions for the settlement of disputes. The first of these was

the Oondra Treaty of 1923 which set up two diplomatic commis-

sions » one In Washington and one in Montevideo* These served

as agents of Inquiry whenever a controversy or a dispute

arose between two or more states* By the General Convention

of Inter-American Conciliation of 1929 these commissions

were strengthened and given conciliation power* in the Gen-

eral Treaty of Inter-Amorlcan Arbitration of 19S9 the Amor-

loan nations agreed to submit to arbitration all differences

of an "international character"*

The prooedural rachlnory was strengthened further by the

American Anti-War Treaty on Non-Aggression and Conciliation

of 1933* which outlawed wars of aggression and compelled

nations to settle disputes by legal means. In the Pesos Code,

also adopted in 1933, the nations agreed not to use force in

oolleotinc debts but to appeal to the Permanent Commission of

Conciliation for Arbitration or to the Inter-American Court of

Justice*

Beginning in 1936, the Amorioan nations considered an

attack by a non-Amerioan power upon anyone of them as an attaok

upon all of them* It was agreed that consultation for the

purpose of finding and adopting methods of peaceful coopera-

tion be utilised* Also, a protocol outlawed intervention by
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one nation* directly or lndlreotly for any reason* in the

internal or external affairs of another* In order to facili-

tate consultation there were to be meetings of the Foreign

Klnlaters of the American Republics whenever desirable* At

their first meeting in 1939* the Foreign Ministers oreated an

Inter-Amorloan Neutrality Committee and outlined the neutral-

ity sone in order to protect the western hemisphere*

Parallel to this peace machinery* the Pan American Union

was growing and becoming very important* The Bureau of the

American Republics* the first organisation of the American

States* had been oreated in 1890* Its purpose was to colloot

and publish information which would contribute to a better

understanding among nations* In 1910* the Bureau had been

changed to the Pan Aaerloan Union* The administration of the

Union was placed in the hands of the Governing Board* consist-

ing of the Secretary of State of the United states as chairman

and the diplomatic representatives of the Latin American States

who were accredited to Washington* In 1923* the chairmanship

was made elective and in 1920, It was provided that the mem-

bers of the Board could be appointed by their governments* At

Havana* the Governing Board was further reorganised* in that

it was empowered to appoint a Director General who w uld be

responsible to tho Board for the operation of the Union* The

Board was given the authority to oreato whatever divisions or

sections that were necessary to carry out its functions* One

of tho new duties of the Board was to aot as a depository for
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the ratifications of conventions ol.-.nod at the Conferences*

These International Conferences ware to meet at periodic

Intervals and no longer than five years was to elapse between

the •

In 1958 i the duty of preparing the agenda for the Inter-

national Conferences was , iven to the Union* Three years

later Its duties were so many and so varied that it was found

impossible to carry on the work with the limited budget* By

the tlae of the fiftieth anniversary of the Union In 1940, its

duties and functions were limited to those which would bring

the Republics Into closer harmony* The peaoe machinery with

its various agencies now functioned to maintain peaoe and

settle disputes in the V.estem Hemisphere*

The oodlfioation of international law was another method

used by tlie American Republics to create lntor-Amerioan

solidarity* The International Comlsslon of Jurists continued

to funetion since its first meeting in 1912* The Bus tonente

Code presented in 1020 was the real beginning of a unified

procedure cf handling matters of a judicial nature* At each

successive oonferenoe a little was gained and in 1940 the

Commission was a strong organisation which was continuing the

work of gradual and progressive codification of international

1 .

It was impossible to ignore the economic and financial

conditions and tholr effects on inter-American relations.
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However* It was not until the Montevideo Conference of 1933

that economic conditions received any consideration at an

International conference. The reciprocal trade treaties mad*

under the direction of Cordell Hull became ao popular that

economic stablleatlon was considered essential to International

well-being. The Financial and Economic Advisory Commission was

created by the Foreign Ministers at their First Meeting In

Panama in 1939. This committee was Just beginning to function

when tho war that had been confined to the oia worl<! reached

the now.

Thus» inter-American solidarity might he attained by

utlliilng the procedures for maintaining peaoa, for Battling

disputes t for defense and International cooperation, and by

appreciation of the cultural contrlbutlona of the twonty-one

Republics. Strength and weakness were revealed when the pro-

cedures were applied to meet the problems caused by the V.ar.



CHAPTER V

WAHTIlUi APPLICATION OF

In compliance with a resolution of the Panama meeting, the

Seeond Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Amsrioan

opublios For Consultation under the Inter-Amoricon Agreements

of Buenos Aires and Lima met In Havana from July SI to July

80s 1940* The Conference «as convened to meet an anticipated

threat of Hael agrression In tho • estorn Hemiephero. In an

address made by Cordell Hull at the beginning of the Confer-

ence, he stated the purpose was "to daviae eonerete neasures

by whloh a number of pressing problems may be net* cur objec-

tive is to eafeguard the independence) peace* and well-being

of the American republics" • Tho problems disoussed by the

Foreign Ministers may be divided into three main parts

t

neutrality , maintenance of peace, anJ economic cooperation*

Kost of the problems regarding neutrality ware referred

to the Inter-Amerloan Neutrality Committee which had been

ereatod by the First Meeting of the Foreign Ministers and which

was functioning in Rio da Janeiro* The Committee was made mora

authoritative and was given the duty of drafting an Inter-

Amerloan Convention whloh would cover eompletely tho principles

and rules generally reeognlzed in international law in matters

1 Cordell Hull, "Address*" International Conclllr tlon .

2621863, aptembor, 1940*



of neutrality. This proposal would be deposited with the Pan

Amorlcan Union which would then submit it to the governments

for ratification. The Conference recommended that the im-

portant minutes of the Rio Committee be published in the Bul-

c "::-•. ' • rdi* tc BMW all taf W0*

of the progress.

The Bio Neutrality Committee had been vory active during

1940 and had formulated and submitted to the Psn American

Union recommendations concerned with the security zone and

belligerent vessels. These beoame the bases of many regula-

tions passed by the Republics.

In 1941, the Neutrality Cornlttee formulated a reoommen*

dation on the "Treatment of Crews of Merchant 3blps Suspected

of sabotage". In this* precautionary measures were suggested

for the handling of crews removed from merchant ships of the

belligerents.

At Havana the Foreign Ministers asked for the opinion of

the Flo Committee on the extension of territorial water. As a

result the Committee proposed that the formal and permanent

sovereignty of each American nation be extended to a distance

of twelve miles from the shore. The Conference also made a

recommendation to coordinate police and Judicial measures for

"

tiols Turner* "The ocond Meeting of the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs of the American Republics. Havana. Cuba* July
21-30. 1940." (Unpublished manuscript in the author's posses-
sion.)



the maintenance of neutrality.

The next main topic for dleeuaslon wen the aalntenanoe

of the peace. After the fell of France end The Ratherlands*

It wee feared that German* might olelm their possessions In

the Caribbean* To meet eueh en emergency, a Declaration,

knovn ee the Aot of Haban.e (Havana), and a Convention Conoero-

las *he Provisional AdmlnletratlOn of European Colonies end

Poeeeeelone In the Aa.-rleas were adopted* The Aet of Babana

er vldad that when terrltorlee In the Amerloas, whloh wero In

possession of a non-Amerloen state, ware In danger of a ohenge

of sovereignty* the American Republics would eet up a pro*

visional administration* Also, provision was rw.de fur the

people In those territories to deternlne their own destiny et

the termination of the emercenoy* They oould eithor be organ*

leed as jolf-govem:.-... states or return to their original

ownere on the condition that this would aet endanger the eoa*>

db safety*

An emergency committee composed of one repreaentatlve from

eaoh Republic was created end would meet upon request of any

signatory nation* The Committee was to function until the

convention was ratified end then the functions would be trans-

ferred to the organisation set up by the convention. The Aet

ate apeolflo exceptions for regions whloh were subject to

dispute between an American Nation and a non-Amerloen one*

Should the need for emergency action be ao urgent that It waa

Impossible for the committee to function* the Aaerleen Kepub-



lloa Individually or Jointly* had the right to take action

nooeasary for their own and tlie continental defense. Then*

the ootnaltteo oust be called immediately "in order tliat it may

oonaider that action taken and adopt appropriate •joasuroa".

In the Convention* the Inter-Amerloan Coamlaaion for

territorial Administration was established. It was composed

of one representative from eaeh country that ratified the

Convention* The Commission was authorised to establish a

provisional government in the disputed territory* always eon*

alderlnc the wishes of the cltlsens of that territory*

Furthermore* in the matter of maintenance of pease* the

Foreign Ministers recora: ended to the Governing Board that it

organise a committee of representatives of five countries*

This comlttee was to report to each meeting of the Foreign

Ministers and to eaeh International Conference cf the Amur-

lean States regarding the status of oonfllots between Amer-

loan States and the steps which had been taken to settle the

dispute*

In the declaration on the procedure fur consultation* It

was resolved that the government which inltlatod consultation

would present to the Governing Board Items for the agenda.

This would then be submitted to the Republios for approval*

The third major problem of the Conference was eeonomic

First Supplement* oj>. olt .* p. S65.
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and financial c roperutlon. Tho Inter-Araorlcim Financial

and Koonomlo Advisory Committee* which had bean aatabllshad

accorJln^ to a Resolution of the Panama meotln; , was strength-

ened and axpandad as an Instrument for consultation on eco-

nomic and trade matters. One of its duties was to encourage

new lines of production In Latin America which were likely to

find a market In the United states or elsewhere.

The Convention to establish the Inter-American Bank was

drafted by tho Inter-American Financial and Economic Advisory

Committee and was open to signature on May 10* 1940. The

Bank would go Into operation when ratification of the conven-

tion had been deposited by at least five nations which had

agreed to subscribe for not less than 145 shares of stock. 1

The Bank was given a charter by tho United states and to

participate in the Dank, each Government mist subscribe for a

minimum number of shares* By July. 194S* nine states had

signed the convention but none had deposited tho ratifications.B

Other economic discussions Included the study of methods

to Improve living standards • including public-health measures

and relief* and the distribution of surplus commodities*

Another recommendation of the Conference was for the Financial

Committee to draft plans for financing the construction of the

Pan Amarioon Highway.

1 First supplement* op. olt., p. 466.
8 Bemis* oj>. olt . i p. 3C- .
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Whan the Conference adjournod, the prooedure for estab-

lishing and naintainin poaee and soourity waa onrlchad. The

principles of the Monroe Dootrlne were now Incorporated into

multilateral dooumenta.

From the eloae of the Second i'eotlng of Foreign Ministers

to the opening of tho Third meeting there were several Con*

ferenoea to promote better understanding and good will among

the American Republics • One of these waa the Second Pan Amer-

ica:. Conference on Intellectual and Cultural Cooporatlon whloh

mat In Havana In November* 1941. Provlalon had been made for

this conference by a resolution of the Havana Conference of

1040* It pledged aupport to democracy and freedom and the pro-

motion of mutual understanding through cultural exchanges' A

resolution waa paaaad urging that tho Amarloan Republics abol-

ish duties on books and printed -natters from country to country

and aet up Inexpensive postal rates on them* It was reeomended

that educational films be made available at email costs.

*

Other action was also being taken in tho attempt to

atronr-thon hemispheric solidarity. A good example was the

Offlee for the Coordination of Commercial and Cultural Rela-

tione Between the American Republics that waa established on

August 10, 1940, by the Dnlted statea Counoil of National De-

fense. This Offloe worked on tho principle that there ahould

be no promotion or cultural unity under the domination of any

1 John H. Furbay, "The Havana Conference Lays Plana for
Cultural Cooporatlon," .'ohool and Society , 54 »623, December
27, 1941.

lJ
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of tho republics.

Another apodal conference was the Inter-Anwrlcan "ari-

tirae Conference which convened In Washington In November,

1940* Thla prepared the way for taking over Interned German*

Italian* and Danish ships to be utilised In lnter-Amerioan

trade.*

The supreme test of the inter-Aaariean solidarity came

with the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor* December 7, 1941.

The republics had previously deoided that an attack on the

sovereignty of one of them would be considered as on act of

aggression aeainat all of them. The world watehed to see

what the reactions of the Latin American countries would bo.

Bad the Oood neighbor Policy been successful in strengthening

Inter-Aaorlean relations? By December 10* nine states (Nic-

aragua* Honduras* El Salvador* Guatemala* Haiti* the Dominican

Republic* Panama* Costa Rloa* ana Cuba) had deolared war on

Japan and in a few days they broadened their action to Include

Germany and Italy. By December SI* Uexloo, Colombia, and

Venesula had broken diplomatic relations with tho Axis powers.8

Two Jays after the attack on Pearl Harbor* the Klnistor of

Foreign Affairs of Chile addressed a eorraunlcation to the chair—

1 Nelson /.. iockefeller, "Hemisphere Solidarity*" Survey
Graphic, SO I 154, Karch, 1941.

5"Bemla, op. pit ., p. S09.
David Iu Hoppor, "Rio do Janeiro Conference of 194S,"

Forel,-n Policy l:oport , 10t87, Aprtl 15, 1942.
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man of the Qovernlng Board of the Pan Amerioan Union request-

ing that the other American governments be consulted with

reference to the advisability of convening a Third Meeting of

the Foreign Minis tors. The next day the government of the

United states proposed to the Director General that a Third

Meeting be held in Rio de Janeiro during the first week in

January.* The procedures that had been established for con-

sultation were now being applied*

The Third Meeting of the Foreign Ministers of tho Ameri-

oan States met in Rio de Janeiro from January 15 to January 80.

1942, to consult about the aotlons to be taken as a result of

tho act of aggression against one of the Republics. The

agenda included two major topics j protection of the . estern

Hemisphere and economic solidarity. The Conference, upon

as sera -ling, was organised into two committees to discuss

these topics, and all twenty-one delegates were members of

each oorrr.it tee. The defense committee Immediately set up two

sub-connltteos an '. the one on economlo affairs set up five.

The first aot of the Foreign Ministers In their Third

Meeting was to reaffirm their solidarity and determination to

cooperate "Jointly for -tutual protection". Therefore

i

1 L. S. Rowe, "Third Meeting of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of American Republics," Bullotln of Pan Amerioan
Union, 76! 105, April, 1942.

B "Final Aot of the Third Meeting of the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs or the American Republloa," International
_;iv_

! .» r7 : **• ' "- • v "' •
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The American iiopublicn, In accordance with
the procedures established by tholr own lavs and
In conformity with the position and olrcumstances
obtaining in eaoh country in the oxiatln; continental
oonfliet* reoomcend the breaking of their diplomatic
relations with Japan* Germany * and Italy * since the
first mentioned State attacked and the other two
deolared war on an Amerloan oountry.

As a result of this recommendation all of the Latin Aaer-

ioon Republics* with the exception of Argentina and Chile, who

had not already done so, severed diplomatic relations with

Japan* Germany* and Italy.

The naatlng then considered vital problems brought about

by tlio extension of the war to the v.estem Hemisphere. Just

as at the Lima Conference no treaties or conventions were

signed at Rio. The resolutions and declarations nay be di-

vided Into three main oategorlest Intor-Amorican political

cooperation for the conduct of the war) reiteration of old

principles of intor-Aaorioan aolidarlty and formulation of
o

new principles) and Inter-Amerioan economic collaboration.

The articles on political cooperation Included the es-

tablishment of "The Emergency Advisory Committee for Politiool

Defense" • The Committee was composed of seven members

appointed by the Governing Board of the Pan American Union.

It was to study and coordinate measures to be used in the

control of subversive activities. The Committee whose per-

manent seat ani secretariat were in Montevideo* held its

1 Harry B. Murkland* "Rio do Janeiro Conference Results*"
'

Ji

'

.' 1.
-:-.

. ': ;
', arc * 11

HjomIj* op. oit., p. 374.
3 "Final Tfct oTThlrd Hooting of the Ministers of Foreign

Affairs," oj>. oit ., p. 1S3.
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first meeting on April 15, 1948.

Tho Conference also made a recommendation for an Inter-

American conference on the Coordination of Police and Judicial

Measures t o convened in Buenos Aires in ".ay, 1945* This

Conference was to study the possibility of broadening the

South Anerlean Police Convention that had bean sinned in

Buenos Aires in 1980 so that its provisions eould be appli-

cable to all countries of the continent* Another agreement

called on the Governments to coordinate their national in-

telligence end Investigation services* They would each pro-

vide adequate personnel for the Inter-American exchange of

information, and for investigation of suggestions for preven-

tion, repression, punishment, and elimination of such activi-

ties as espionage and subversive incitement which endangered

the safety of the Amerloon nations*

Again tho American nations condemned all inter-Amerloan

conflicts and agreed to use the peaoe maohlnery that had been

established by former oonferenoea. It was during this Con-

ference that a fln°l settlement of the 185 year old boundary

Q
dispute betwoen Peru and Ecuador was settled."

The Oovernlnj; Board of the Pan Amerloon Union waa re-

quested to ask the non-American States which possessed terri-

tories in tha Americas to eliminate the future use of thea

for penal colonies* Also, the Ministers formulated a resolu-

tion concerning the humonisatlon of war and condemning the

* Bemis, op * olt «, p. 574.
8 Murklnn t _J£* £ii*» P» 8e *



praotlce of holding prisoners as hostages and taklnc reprisals

on them.

The Foreign Ministers adopted a number of resolutions re-

iterating the old principles of inter-Amerloan solidarity. One

provided In tho event that the peace and solidarity of Amerloa

was disturbed by the violation of a treaty by an American Na-

tion* any Amerloen State could Initiate consultation as set

up by tha Havana Conference of 1940. Anothir Jeclaratlon

stated that International conduot should be based on the

principles of the good neighbor policy.

The Inter-Amerloan neutrality Conmlttee. which had been

established by the Foreign Ministers, in their rirst Keating

and had been clv«n additional powers In their aeoond Keating,

was to continue to function under the name of the Inter-

Amerloan Jurldloal Committee with headquarters in file de Janei-

ro. Its mombera would be Jurists appointed by their respec-

tive governments, snd they were to have no other dutlea than

those pertaining to the Committee. The Committee was empow-

ered to call technloal experts If It were neoessary "for the

most effiolent performance of Its duties".1 The main duties

of the committee were to atudy and make recommendations oa

matters auoh as jurldloal problems oreated by tho War, on

contraband of war, on a code relative to the principles and

rulea of neutrality, on olalms arising from requisitions, on

1 "Final Act of the Third Meeting of the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs," eg). olt.» p. 134.
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use of immobilised ; orchant vessels or of those under the

flac of a non-American enemy* and on the development and

coordination of the work of codifying International law.

Tho American Rations gave tholr support to the principles

of the "Atlantic Charter". Also, they declared that no Amer-

ican ."state could be allowed to represent before another Anor-

lcan State the diplomatic or other Interests of a non-American

State. The Republics then engaged In the war would not be

considered as belligerents, and the American Republics were

to continue their relations with the governments of occupied

oountries which were fightlnc for their national sovereignty.

The Conference recognised that the defense of the West-

ern Hemisphere required the mobilisation of vital forces,

both human and material. The suggestion was made for tho

nations to utilise the technical aid and advice of the national

health servloe of each oountry In cooperation with tho Pan

American Sanitary Bureau. By doing this, adequate health and

sanitary measures would be taken which were essential in safe

guarding the defensive power and ability to resist aggression.

An Inter-Amorloan Defense Board was organized to be eon-

posed of military and naval technicians from all of the Repub-

lics. The duty of thl3 Board was to maks reco.iaaendatlone for

defense measures. The board had its first meeting in Washing-

ton, Harch SO, 1942, and It lecaae the center of diplomatic

procedure during the war.
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The third main problem discussed by the Foreign Ministers

was ti.o pit ceduros to be used In the application or the prin-

ciple:} of economic cooperation to meet the conditio: • brought

about by the war. The first act was to find a practical

expression of continental solidarity by eoonomlo mobilisation*

This would help seoure an adequate supply of basic and stra-

tegic material in the shortest tine possible. Such mobiliza-

tion included mining* a. rl cultural, industrial, and oosxaeroial

activities related to the supply not only of materials for

military use but also for civilian needs* In as far as pos-

sible, the increase of production would be made by bilateral

or multilateral agreements 'which provided for purchases dur-

ing long periods of time ajfid at prloes which were "equitable

for the consumer, remunerative to the producer and which pro-

vide a fair standard of living for the workers of the Amor-

leas"* The other republics were assurod by Sumner Violles

of United States* aid in flurnishin. raw materials and finished

products* Later in 1942. a list was made publio which Included

twenty-six commodities thflt the United State! expected to make

available to the Latin American countries.8 Effects of these

resolutions were noticeable In a few months as the flow of

essential material from Latin Amarlcen countries to the United

States inoroased greatly, especially after a few nations, such

as Bras11 and Mexico, had' taken deoialve measures to get rid of

1 "Final Aot of the Third Meeting of the Foreign Ministers."
op * olt * . p. 107.

•* Harry B. Murkland, "Rio de Janeiro Conference Results."
/ '
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Axis agents and Fifth Colunnieta.

To carry out Its functions, the Inter-Amerloan Financial

and Eoonotalo Advisory Commltteo was expanded and was empowered

to request the Amorioan governments to put Into execution

agreements which they had previously approved. The countrlea

whloh were able to export vital materials were empowered to

establish adequate oredit whloh would facilitate the acquisi-

tion of these products b. other nations* A prloe celllr ,

whloh would be the msxtmuw purchase price fixed by an Aster-

loan Ftepubllo or m determined by consultation, was plueed

on products exehangsd in Amorloa. There were systems of

priorities to be set up by the Inter-American Financial and

Economic Advisory Committee. These would be baaed on the

statistics which were sent by countries and whloh related con-

sumer needs to the production of raw materials, foodstuffs*

and manufactured products.

In keeping with the attempt to facilitate trade among the

Republics* a series of reciprocal trade agreements had been

negotiated. By January 1* 1943* sixteen agreements had beon

signed between Latin America States and the United States and

three more were belnr negotiated.

Tito Inter-Aaerloan Finanoial and Eoonomlo Advisory Com*

1 James II. Downes* Nathaniel H. 31nger» and Donald Becker*
Latin American and Hemisphere Solidarity. (Boston: D. C.
Heath and Company, 1943)* p. 156.



mittee and all other instruments of inter-Amorloan eoonoraio

cooperation. Individually or Jointly, were given the **ty °»*

Improving- and supplementing inter-American oomunicatlcn and

transportation facilities. This Included alr» maritime, land,

and inland waterways. Tbe Inter-Amerioan Maritime Technical

Commission* cooperating with the Advisory Comaittee, was given

the specific duty of coordinating shipping between the Anorl-

ean Republics. It was tc endeavor to expand port facilities

and to provide means for rapid repair of damaged ships*

Measures were to be taken to minimise expenses at ports of

call.

Additional measures recommending the breaking of oomracr-

oial and financial intercourse between the . opublloa and the

Axis Powers, including territories dominated by then, were

made b the Foreign Hlnlators. This was consistent with the

policy of breaking diplomatic rolotiona with these countries.

Furthermore, in keeping with the spirit of solidarity and

collaboration* economic cooperation should be made through

the Inter-American Development Commission and its national

Ooamlttees.

The Inter-Aaerloan Finanolal and Economic Advisory Com-

mittee was empowered to convoke a conference of representatives

of oentrnl banks or their equivalent. The purpose was to pro-

vide standard procedures for handling of bank credits, collec-

tions, oontraota of lease, and consignments of merchandise In-

volving "real or Juridical porsona" who were nationals of an



aggressor state.

The Foreign Ministers urged the governments, whloh had not

already done so* to sign and ratify t!;o Convention for the es-

tablishment of an Inter-Anorloan Bank or to etudy the proposal

and submit their decisions Immediately, This Convention had

been drafted by the Inter-American Plnanolal and Eoonomlo

Advisory Conmitteo In eonformlty with a resolution of Foreign

Ministers at Panana, but the nations had failed to ratify It*

Slnoe the otter.pt to create an Inter-American Bank proved to

be a failure, the Hepubllos had turned to the r.xport-Import

Bank* This Bank had been established In 1934 ae an agency

of the United States Government to finance the foreign sales

of Its a^-ricultural and Industrial products. 1 Before the out-

break of the war* loans had been made to several Latin Amer-

ican Republics* however, the amounts were small* In 1940*

the United States Congress Increased the oopltal of the Bank

from {200.000.000 to *700,000»000.8 The object was to assist

in the development of tho resources , the stabilisation of

national eoonomy and an orderly marketing of the products of

the '.'astern Hemisphere.

In addition to recognition of the problems brought by the

war and the attempt to settle them, the Foreign Ministers were

aware that there would be many postwar problems. They reit-

erated the principles of world peace based on respect for law.

1 Virginia Prewett. The Amorloaa an a Tomorrow (Hew York!
E. P. Dulton and Co., Inc.* 1944], p. T73.

2 John I. B. MoCullock* Challenge To Tho 'merlcaa [?Tew

Yorkt Foreign Policy Association* lu-io), p. S3.
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Justice* and cooperation among nations. They requested the

Governinc Board of the Pan American Union to call an Inter-

Anerloan Teohnioal r-oonomlo Conference which would study the

eoonomlo problems of the war and postwar periods* The Inter-

Amorlcan Juridical Committee was to formulate reconr ondatlons

relative to an International organisation In the fields of

Juridical, political* and international security* The Intor-

Ameriean Financial and Eoonomlo Advisory Coanlttee was /:'.ven

similar functions In the economic field* The Pan American

Union was to appoint an executive coanlttee to reoelve the

above mentioned proposals and any others submitted by any one

of the Hepubllcs. These would then be submitted to a Meeting

of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs for adoption.

The conclusions of the Third Meeting of the Ministers of

Foreign Affairs had been roaohed by democratic procedures*

The meotln was characterised by the freest expression of

opinions and by the absence of any attempt on the part of one

state to Impress its opinions upon the others. This nesting

proved to the world that the Amerloan Rations were living up

to the '\ deration of Lima* the Good !felr-hbor policy* and were

united in hemispheric solidarity.

In fulfilling one of the Resolutions of the Third Meeting*

the Into r-Amorlean Juridical Committee formulated some Pre-

liminary Recommendations. These were submitted to the American

Howe* "Third Keetinc*" op . clt .» p. 168.
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Governments by the Governing Board of the Pan fmerloan Union*

In the first pert of the dooumont, there were statements of

the background of the present oonfllct and reasons for the

failure of the League of nations. The aeoond part set forth

the fundamental principles which should serve as a guide In

the restoration of law and order after the war.1 Since this

Commltteo had been created less than a yoar before* it lacked

time to study and to fomulato apeolfio recommendations which

would represent the detailed application of the American

principles. However, the Committee would continue to function

and present a report at a later date.

Three eventful war years elapsed before the next meeting

of the Foreign Ministers, rfeanwhilo*. the Latin American

diplomats in Washington were becoming indignant. A Pan Amer-

ican Conference was lone over *»• hut the United States

apparently was afraid of the question of Argentina and the

diplomats were afraid of the United States. Argentina con-

tinued to trnde in larce volume and had refused to s9-nr

diplomatic relations with Germany. The United States did not

want to discuss hemisphere defense with her and hesitated to

oall a conference because of to problems the situation would

bring. Tho other Latin Amerloan Republics watched with growing

fear the eoonomlo pressure that was being applied by the
a

United states to Argentina. Argentina, whose government had

1 "Preliminary Recommendations on Postwar Problems*"
Cntetl '

I - . I •.:..: I ., B TlUi I :'ebr;.ar;-, 1. I
.

tT'lBaKnat'lon." ViJao , 44,38, Ootober 30, 1644.
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been rocognised by only Chile, Bolivia, Paraguay, Kouador,

bad requested the Tan Araoriean Onion to call a conference of

the foroiyi mlnlstora to Judge if its aotlona had been In

compliance with hemisphere and good neighbor obll. ntions.

The Pan American Union refused the request at first, but a

oonferenoe was finally oalled. Tlie Inter-Amerioan Confer-

enoe on Problems of Bar and Peace met In Mexico City, Febru-

ary 21 to ::aroh 0, 1846, This was a conference of the nation*

that wero cooperating In the war efforti thorefore, Argentina

was not Invited. TJhe two topics whioh furnished tlie moat dis-

cussion were policies regarding -Argentina and Inter-Aiaerioan

eocnemic conditions, especially those that would result from

the shift from. war to peacetime prod otlon.

The aubjeot of Argentina was not written on the agenda

but it eoul.i not be ignored* Host of the American Republics

disapproved of the Peron-Farrell government, which had seised

power In 1944. Yot, many of the Latin Americana were appre-

hensive of the eoonomio and financial pressure that was

being used by the Unltod states against 'rgentina, and they

admired her resistance against this type of Intervention.

Finally, in the closing session the Conference adopted a res-

olution which deplored tho fact that Argentina had not found

it possible to take the steps which would have permitted her
o

participation in the Conference. nowevor, provision was nade

e w
X "xarnt::hoa Hei<-hborliness»" Time , 45.34, January 8, 1945.

Vera M. Dean, Four Cornorston< of Peace (Hew Yorks
*-Sili '-took Co., Inc., 1946), p. Gl7
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that aa soon aa Argentina broko relations with the Axis she

would be readmitted to the family of Amerloan Nations* On

Haroh 27, the Government of Argentina declared the existence

of a state of war with Japan and Germany and the Pinal Act

of the Mexico City Conference was open to her for signature*

Thus, soon after the conference, the twenty-one Amerloan Re-

publics were united in the war effort*

One of the main topioa on the agenda of the Conference

was the discussion of the steps which would strengthen the

inter—American system and coordinate it with the United "aliens

organisation* As a result of this discussion, the Foreign

Ministers signed the Declaration on Reciprocal Assistance and

American Solidarity or the 'et of Chapultepee. In this Act

the Amerloan nations reaffirmed certain fundamental principles

which they had been incorporating into their lnternationnl law

alnoe 1890 by the means of conventions, resolutions, and

declarations* Among these principles were the following

i

The proscription of territorial conquest and
the non-reoognitlon of all acquisitions made by farce
(First International Conference of Amerloan St»tes,
1890).

The condemnation of intervention by a . tate in
the internal or external affairs of anothor (seventh
International Conference of Amerloan States, 193'.
ana Inter-American Conference for the :'alntonanoe of
Peace, 1988).

* "Act of Chapultepec , " Department of t to Bulletin * no*

_m
Baroh 4, 1940.
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The recognition that every war or threat of war
affects directly or Indirectly all civilised peoples,
and endangers the ;;rer.t principles of liberty and
Justice which constitute the Amorioan ideal and the
Standard of its international policy (inter-American
Conference for the Maintenance of Peace, 1936)

•

The procedure of mutual consultation in order
to find means of o ceful cooperation In the event
of war or threat of war between American oountrlea
( Inter-American Conference for the Maintenance of
Peace , 1036).

The recognition that every act susceptible of
dlaturbinc the psaoe of America affects each and
every one of then end Justifies the Initiation of the
procedure of consultation (Inter-Amcrlcan Conference
for the Maintenance of Peaoe, 1936).

That any difference or dispute betweon the
American nations* whatever its nature or Origin*
shell be sottled by the methods of conciliation, or
unrestricted arbitration or through the operation of
international Juetioe ( Inter-Amorloan Conference for
the Maintenance of ieace, 1933).

The recognition that respect for tie personality,
sovereignty, and independence of each American State
constitutes the essenoe of International order sus-
tained by continental solidarity, which historically
has boon expressed and sustained by declarations and
treaties in force* (Eighth International Conference
of Anerlean States, 1938).

The affirmation that respect for the faithful
observance of treaties constitutes to indispensable
rule for the development of peaceful relations be-
tween ::tates, and treaties cin only be revised by
agreement of the contracting parties (Declaration
of American Principles, Eighth International Con-
ference of American States, 1938).

That in oase the peaoe, security or terri-
torial integrity of any Amorlcor. republic Is threatened
by acts of any nature that may Impair then, they pro-
claim their common concern, and their determination to
make effeotive their solidarity, coordinating their
respective sovereign wills by means of the prooedurea
of consultation using the measures which in the oase
the c ncee may make advisable (Declaration of
Una, 1936).
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That any attempt on the part of a non-Araorloan

State against the Integrity or Inviolability of the

territory, tlie aovoreicnty or the political Inde-
pendence of an American :;tr.te shall be considered as
an aot of accresalon against all the American "tatea
(Declaration of tlie .iecond Meeting of the Hlniator
of Foreign Affairs, 1940).

By tho Act of Chapultopee, the American Republics re-

affirmed more strongly than ever the oardlnal principle, which

had reoently been violated In fact, but never in theory, that

Anerioon nations should not Intervene in the Internal or ex-

ternal affairs of each other* The Aet provided that when

aggression occurred or was threatened, from within or with-

out the hemisphere, the nations should consult and take Joint-

ly whatever dlplcciatic, eoonoalc, or military stops were

necessary to repel or prevent the aggression* The procedures,

within the "soope of their constitutional powers of General

nature and for war", lnoludedi recall of the chief diplomatic

mlsslonsi breaking of dlploraatlo relatluns) breakine of the

consular relational breaking of postal, telegraphic, radio-

telephonic relational Interruption of economic, coosaeroial,

and flnanolal relational and the use of armed force to provent

or repel aggression* All procedures established in this Act

were to booor.o effective immediately. The Aot of Chapultopeo

was limited to matters "appropriate for recional action in

this Hemisphere". It stated specifioally that "activities

and procedures referred to therein shall be consistent with

the purposes and principles of the roneral Intor-national or-

ganisation when established".1

1 Ibid., p. 184.
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The Mexioo City Conference adopted The Eeonomio Charter

of the Americas, whloh was sore of a statement of good inten-

tions tlian one of concrete polio?* It approved ten general

principles I the raising of tho standard of llviny, equal access

to raw materials* InternaMonal ooomorolal policy* private

agreements whloh restrlot International trade* elimination of

excesses of economic nationalise just and equitable treatment

for foreign enterprises and capital, endorsement of financial

and agricultural proposals* private enterprise* International

action to facilitate distribution of production surpluses* and

fair treatment of labor*1 Details for carrying out these

principles were left to the Iriter-Amerloan Eoonomio Conference

which was to be oonvened in tfaahlngton.

Another accomplishment of t> e Foreign Ministers at "oxloo

City was tho broadening of the activities of the Pan American

Union* As has been referred to previously* the Union had been

used primarily as a medium for the exchange of Ideas* The

Governing Board was empowered to consult "on every matter

which affects the effective functioning of the Inter-taerlcan

system and solidarity and well-being of the 'raorioen I'epub-

2
lies". The Union was given the richt to discuss political

questions and it was now able to coordinate the numerous se:nl-

lndependent lnter-Amerlcan bureaus* commissions* Institutes*

and oomlttoos*

Olive Holmes* "Mexico City Conference and Regional Se-
curity, " Forolj __ rta » Slid* Kay 1, 1946.

2 I l.;., p. az.
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In 1928 at Havana provision had bonn mad* for the chair-

man of t'e Governing Board to bo elcctod annually. However*

in actual practice this offioe continued to be held by the

Secretary of State of the United States. A now resolution

waa r-ado by the Foreign Ministers which required the offioe to

be rotated among the members of the Board. It also made a

different arrangement concerning the members of the Board. It

was now impossible for the diplomatic representatives accredit-

ed to Washington to be on the Pan Amerloan Union Board* but

special representatives with the rank of ambassador would be

appointed and these members would give full time to the work

of Ibt Union.

A number of other proposals were made* such as the one

to lnorease the participation of women In state and Inter-

state social welfare activities* and a plan for lnter-Amerlcon

help to the homeless children of Europe. These welfare recom-

mendations could not be dismissed as mere words. Intangible

as they ml ht ; e, they emphasised the growing recognition In

the Anorican States of the knowledge that it took more than

military and political cooperation to achieve hemisphere

solidarity.

The Mexico City nootin. waa the last inter-American Con-

ference held during the war years. There had been times during

the war when all of the American nations had not upheld the

principles of lntor-Amerlcanlsm* but with the declaration of

war on the Axis by Arcentina* recoiyjltlon was given again to



these principles by all of the ! opublica. One of the big

problems now faoinr the twonty-. no republics wis to moke their

own noaourea of regional security compatible with the Charter

of the United Natlona arid other international organisations

which they had pledged to supports

On the whole f the American Republics had boon aucoeasful

in apply in,-; the procedural machinery thoy had developed for

attaining hemispheric solidarity. The relatlonahlpa between

Mexico and the United States, which showed the ohange of

attitude toward each, ia a good e.- ample of the general change*

In 1843, Mexico and tho United states were at war with eaoh

other} during the Firat ' orl I \ ar» Mexico remained neutral} in

the Seeond v.orld war, the two countries were alllea.

Better relationships aaong the twenty-one Amerloan Repub-

lies had been achieved by constant effort and oooporation on

the part of all the nations working to, other for their common

interests* Cooperation and better understanding were aohleved

by cultural exchange through the Pan American Union and the

procedural machinery whioh waa created and strengthened by

the numerous inter-Amcrlcan conferences whioh had been held.



CHAPTER VI

PROCEDURES TO MEET POSTWAR PROBLEM

In the Interval of two and ono-holf yoara following the

fourth meting of the Foreign Ministers In Uexleo City, sev-

eral noteworthy events had taken plaoo. The most Important

one» of oourae, was the end of the war, whieh brought a vast

number of problems. Another was the coup d'etat whloh oc-

curred In May, 1947, In J?loaragua, end whose government had

not been recognised by a majority of the Amorloon governments.

Therefore, when the Inter-Amorloan Conference for the Main-

tenanoe of Peaoe and Seourlty finally met in Rio de Janeiro

from August 19 to nepteraber 21, 1047, Nicaragua waa not In-

vited. As a result of a similar coup d'etat in Ecuador on

August 84, that oountry withdrew from the Conference, there-

by, leaving nineteen Hepubllos to carry on the work of the

Conference. This meeting would have been held earlier but

the United States had refused to discuss military defense

with Argentina even after that country had declared war on

Japan and Oensany. The United states oharged that Arcentina

was under Pasoist lnfluenoe. 1

This meetlnr was within the framework of the United

Nations organisation, whloh was attemptinc to unite the nations

"Rio Peaoe Meeting," Newsweek . 30:42, July 14, 1947.
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of tho world In an organisation somewhat oomparaclo to the

Amerlonn ayatea. The purpose or ti.e 'onforonoo was to put

into permanent form the temporary wartime measures for the

defense of the hemisphere, which had been adopted at the Mexico

City Conference In 1045*

The United States had carefully limited the Rio agenda to

one topic and that was for a mutual defense treaty* The Act

of Chapultepeo was a series of reoonmndatlons for the emer-

gency. Therefore, the Inter*American Treaty of Reciprocal

Assistance, which may be called one of collective f*lS-defense,

was signed at Rio de Janeiro in 1947 to meice the provisions of

the Aot of Chapultepeo pomanont* This Treaty established the

obligations of the Anerioaa States in the event of an armed

attack* an aggression* or tho threat of an aggression against

anyone of them emanating from another State* whether American

or net.*

By this Treaty* the American nations condemned war and

reaffirmed the principle of settling evory controversy by

peaceful means * with the procedural methods already in force.

There was little new or different in this Treaty* but the fact

that it was a treaty gave It importance. Also* this Treaty

waa the first regional development under Article 51* of the

Charter of the United Nations which recognised the ri;ht of

* "Inter-Amerloan Conference for the Maintenance of, Con-
tinental Peace end Security," Bulletin of the Pan American
Union* Bll527, October, 1047.
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Individual or collective self-defense. Ratifications of the

Treaty were to be deposited with the Pan American Union and

the Treaty would go Into effect between the States whloh

ratified it as soon as the ratifications of two-thirds of the

signatory nations had been deposited*

An important resolution of the Conference provided that a

special lnter-Amerloan eoononlc conference be called during

tha last half of 1940. The date for Its meeting was to be

fixed at the Ninth International Conference whloh would meet

In Bogota early In 1940. Another resolution proposed that an

Invitation be Issued to Canada to Join the Pan American Union.

This had been proposed before but this was the first time that

an lntor-Amerlcan Conference had made such a recommendation.

However, the greater part of the work for establishing pro-

cedures to meet postwar problems was loft to the Ninth Con-

ference.

The si03 1 comprehensive and varied program ever undertaken

by a major International conference was undertaken by the

Ninth International Conference of Amerioan .Hates at Bogota,

Colombia, March SO to May 2, 1940. Although the violent po-

ll tlool upheaval in Colombia durinc the Conference threatened

to beoorae a serious obstacle In the completion of tho work.

The Colombian Government took effective action and the Con-

ference was ablo to resume its work.

Once again at tlie Conference all twenty-one of the Repub-

lics were present and were represented by able and high-ranking

1 Loo, clt.
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delegates. There were five treaties cr formal agreements

made at Bogota. The first of these was the Charter of the

Organisation of Amerioan States* This consolidated and In-

tegrated the achievements of a half-oentury of inter-American

oooperation. The first part of the Charter dealt with the

nature* purposes* fundamental rights and duties of states,

pacific settlement of disputes • collective security , ami eco-

nomic , eoclal and cultural standards* These were for the most

part traditional in approach* reaffirming such principles as

"international law is the standard of conduot of States...",

"an aot of aggression against one Amerioan State constitutes

an aot of accession against all," and "controversies •••shall

be settled by peaceful procedures."1

Finding a na< o for the "Inter-Amorloan System"* aa it had

been oallod at rexico City, was one of the first Issues to be

discussed and the solution was given In Article 1 of the

o
Charter whioh read."

The Amerioan states establish by this Charter
the international organisation that they have developed
to achieve an order of peace and Juatioe, to promote
their solidarity, to strengthen their sovereignty,
their territorial integrity and their Independence.
Within the United Nations this Organisation of Amer-
ioan States is a regional agency.

In addition to the new name and being established as a

regional agency of the United Nations, the Charter declared

"Charter of the Organisation of the Amerioan States,"
International Conciliation , 448 t 419, June, 1948.

M 'lbU., P . 4ia.
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that "victory doea not give rights". This was another one of

the new prlnolplea which was incorporated alon;: with the re-

affirmed ones.

Chapter III of the Charter on the rights and duties of

states was for the most part a restatement of the convention

on the nirfita and Duties of States which had been algned in

Montevideo and had been ratified by nineteen states* There

were some new principles added, for example* in Article 12 the

Juriadlotlon of States waa extended over all lnhnbitanta

whether nationals or aliens* Article 16 stated that no State

"may uae or encourage the uae of eoerolve measures of an

eoonomio or political character" to obtain advantacea of any

kind.

The aeotion on peaceful settlement of diaputea was oon-

flned to four articles. The first deolared that all diaputea

would be submitted to "the peaceful procedures set forth in

thlo Charter, before being referred to the reourity Council

of the United Nations".8 Then the "peaceful procedurea" were

Hated t direct negotiation, good offices, mediation, investi-

gation and conciliation, Judicial settle ent. arbitration, and

those which the parties to the diaputea may eapeoially a roe

upon at any time. The section on oollootlve security re-

affirr-.erl the prlnolplea already established by former conferences •

1 William Sunders. "The Organisation of American Statea! A
Sunr-ary of the Conclusion of the :iinth International Conference
of American States. Bogota. Colombia. March 90 tc May S, 1048."
International Conciliation. 448 i 590. June. 1943.

*s "Charter tf the organisation of Amorloan States." op .

clt . . p. 421.
3 Loo, clt.
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The Chapters on economic* social, end cultural standards

stated in broad and general terms basic objectives In the

three fields, one was free cultural interchange by evory

medium of expression.

The seoond part of the Charter dealt with the struoture

of the Organisation* It accomplished its purposes by means

of (a) the Inter-American Conference, (b) moetln,; of consul-

tations of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, (c) the Council,

(d) the Pan Amerloan Union, (e) the specialised conferences,

and (f ) the specialised organisations* As compared with the

old system the only apparent innovation was the separation

from the Union of the Council, previously known as the Gov-

erning Board of the Union. It nov became the Secretariat of

the Organisation rather than simply the Secretariat of the

International Conferences of Amerloan States. As the Council

of the Organisation it retained the responsibilities it had as

the Governing Board of the Union* It also, as the permanent

executive body of the entire system, could consider, within

the limits of the Charter and inter-Amarieen treaties and

agreementa, any matter referred to it by the Inter-Amorloan

Conference or a meeting of the Foreign Ministers* It was no

r prohibited from exercise of political functions which

it could undertake by special or general authorisation or under

the terms of the Rio Treaty. 8 The Council would have three

1 Ibid ., p. 4E3.
2 TEH., p. 425.



organ* t Inter-Amariean Economic and Social Council} Intor-

Amerloan Council of Juriataj and Inter-Amerloan Cultural

Council* Thaaa were to be composed of one representative

from each menber government* and were given the responsibility

for promotinc inter-Amorican oooperation in tholr reapeotive

fields and of undertaking tasks at the request of the Council

and the Conference*

The Pan American Union was recognised as the control and

permanent organ of the Organisation of the American states and

aa the general Secretariat of the latter. The former Director

General of the Union beoane the Secretary General of the Or-

ganisation* He was to be elected by the Counoil for a ten

year period and not be reelected nor succeeded by a person of

the same nationality* The former Assistant Director-General

was given the title of Assistant Secretary General an 1 was to

be Secretary to the Council and to serve aa advisory offloor

to the secretary General.

One of the last chaptors of the Charter was on the

United nations* It provided that none of the proviaions of

the Charter "shall be construed as impairing the rights and

obligations of the member States under the Charter of the

United nations"* 1. Perhaps the outline of the Organisation as

shown on page 76 will depict eaoh of the divisions and how each

is related to the whole*

1 Ibid ., p. 432.
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The Intor-Ameriean Conference
Supreme organ of the Organisation
Decides goneral action and policy

~

Meeting of Consultation
of Ministers of Foreign
" ffalra—ccnaidera urgent
problems and acta as an
Organ of consultation

Spedalined
Conference considers
•peolal teohnleal
natters

Advisory
Defense
Comnlttee—

•

Inter-Amer1 can
Defense
Board

Council of the Organisation
Permanent 'xooutlve Body and
Provisional Organ of consulta-
tion

Specialised
organisation
agencies
performing
specialised
teohnleal
functions

Inter-
Aaorioon
cononic
and aoolal
Council

Inter-
Amerloan
Council
of Jurists
Intor-
American
Juridical
CcaalttM

Inter-
Aaerloan
Cultural
Council
Comnlttee
for cul-
tural
aotlon

* Pan Aaerloan Union
Genert.l : ecretarlat
of the Organisation

* Department of Inter-
national Law and
Organisation

* Pepartnont of i;oo-
noraic and social
Affairs

* Department of Cul-
tural Affairs

* department of In-
formation

ft Department of Ad-
ministrative
orvloeo

• Directors of these departments are the executive secretaries
of the respective ocuncils.

"Organisation cf Amorloan 3tatea»" Bull) tin of Pan
Amorloan Union , 6fij36S, July, 1948.



The second treaty signed at BoEota was the Treaty on

Pacific ettlement or the Pact of Bogota. All Conferences

held alnce the Montevideo Conference of 1953 hare had on

their agendas the problems of coordination and Improvement of

existing lntor-Anwrican treaties for peaceful settlement.

The Pact of Bogota was another of these attempts. It con-

tained eight chapters! general obligation to settle disputes

by pacific means! procedures of good offloes and mediation!

procedures of investigation and conciliation! Judicial pro-

cedures! procedure of arbitration! fulfillaont of decision!

advisory opinions! and final provisions.

In the first chapter on general obligation to settle

disputes by paolflo means, the states reaffirmed previous

commitments to refrain from the threat or the use of force

or of any other means of coeroion for the settlement of con-

troversies* They were pledged to settle such controversies

by regional pacific procedures, especially by those contained

In the Treaty, or by those to which the parties of the dis-

putes night agree*

Excluded from these procedures were three main categories

of questions, namely. (1) thone whloh were within the domestic

Jurisdiction of one of the parties, in whloh event any ono of

the parties may request that the International Court of Jus-

tice detercnlne this question! (2) those matters alroady

settled by arrangements between the parties or by arbitral

award or by decree of an International court, or whloh were



oovorad by agreements or treatioa In force at the time of

the conclusion of the Pact of Bogota) (3) those Involving

questions of diplomatic protection.

The Treaty provided for no basic difference in the ob-

jective of good offices and mediation* Ti-.o objective of

both was to bring the parties together that they mlcht reach

a solution by direct means • Good offices and mediation could

be performed by a third state or by an eminent eltisen of such

a state. The latter was a new principle added in this Treaty.

The proeedure of investigation and conciliation was

riven in some detail and oonsisted In establishing a com-

mission or five to report and to make recommendations to the

parties* The members of the Commission were to be chosen

from a list maintained by the Pan American Union* The Council

of the Organisation was authorised to assist the parties In

setting up the commission and eould at the request of one of

the parties pending the meeting of the commission* make reoom-

sendatlcns to the parties on measures whloh they should take

to prevent the controversy from deteriorating. The Council

had virtually the sane functions that it had had slnoe the

lnter-AsHsrloan Conciliation Convention of 1929.

If the conciliation procedures failed to find a solution

and the parties were unable to agree upon arbitral proeeduros.

1 Sanders* op . olt. • p* 403*
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anyone of thorn oould refer the dispute to the International

Court of Justice or one of the parties could compel the other

to arbitrate by requesting the Counoll of the Organisation to

set up tho arbitral tribunal* This means that once concilia-

tion was resorted to, automatic -cchir.cry was set in motion

by one party alone to compel Judicial or arbitral settle-

ment*1

In the Chapter on "Fulfillment of Deolslona" the Treaty

provided that If one of tho parties failed to carry out the

obligations Imposed upon it by a decision of the International

Court of Juatioo. or by an arbitral award, the other party

oould request a Mooting of Consultation of the Ulnlstors of

Foreign Affairs* Here appropriate measures would be taken to

ensure the execution of the judicial deolslona or arbitral

award. Another alternative for the disputing parties would

be to refer the controversy to the Security Council of the

United Maticns.

The third major agreement negotiated at the Conference

was the Sconomlo Agreement* This had been prepared, pursuant

to a resolution of the Rio Conference, by the Inter-Aanrloan

Economic end Social Council* It oontained thlrteon chapters

which dealt with tho following subject matters, principles,

teobnioal cooperation; financial oooperatlon; private invest-

1 Ibid. , p. 404.
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raenta; cooperation for industrial and economic development)

economic security; social guarantees) maritime transportation)

freedom of transit) inter-American travel) adjustment of

economic disputes) coordination with other international

agendas) and ratification entry into foroe and anendnonts.

For the moat part the principles and purpose of this

agreement were based on those of the Charter of the United

Nations, the Economic Charter of the Americas (approved at

Mexico City. 1045). and the Charter of the Organisation of

Amerloan States* The delegates agreed to call a special

Eeonomio Conference to be held In Buenos Aires sometime dur-

ing the last three months of 1948.

The fourth agreement dealt with social and cultural

matters* A oonventlon which gave equal political rights to

men and women was signed by fourteen nations* Another reso-

lution provided for the extension to women of the same civil

rights which men enjoyed* The United States did not sign this*

because the matters concerned in it were within the provinoe

of the states* Resolutions and Declarations were made which

provided for the promotion of means by which workers could

benefit from advances in preventive and curative medicine

through the diffusion of Information. Other resolutions tried

to expedite means of cultural exchange*

i Ibid *, p. 406.
2 T HI., p. 410.
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The fifth and last of the major agreements reached at

nocota» was aade up of political and legal resolutions* con*

corning the rights and duties of man. The preamble stated

that all men are torn free and equal "In dignity and rights"

and that rights end duties are inter-rolated in all social

and political activities of man.

Another section of this agreement declared that the co-

lonial status and the occupation of Aaerloan territories by

non-American powers should be terminated* An ftaerloan com-

mission on Dependent Territories with headquarters at Havana

was established and was composed of one representative for

each member of the Organisation* This Commission was to study

the problem of auoh colonies and territories with the purpose

of seeking peaceful means for terminating MM colonial status

or occupation of these territories* The Commission would

report to the Council of the Organ! tation Its findings for

submission to the first Meeting of Consultation of the min-

isters of Foreign Affairs*

Despite the large seope and diversity of the subjects

discussed and acted upon at Bogota* there was a central theme.

This was the common concern to strengthen inter-Amerloan

machinery and cooperation* A fitting climax of the Conference

earn when for the final session the delegates were taken to the

home of the first Pan Amerloan* Simon Bolivar* Here as eaoh

delegate entered the dining room to sign the treaties a band In

the patio played his national anthem. 1

1 "Liberator's Dream ( * Tine * 51s36* :*ay 10, 1948.
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During the twenty year period from 1928 to 1948 with

which this paper haa been concerned, the growth of intor-

Americaniam had been slow and not always very steady* If a

shcrt-range view was taken* But It haa grown step by step

and has evolved Into an Organisation, which In spite of Its

comings* was the most perfect Instrument of Its kind

that had evor existed between sovereign nations*

The Amerloan States have set up and created the machinery

and "tools" to make this raaohinery operate* They have defi-

nite procedural patterns for settling disputes. These had

their beginning In the Gondra Treaty of 1925, and each

succeeding conference either reaffirmed the old principles

or added new ones* or did both* Thus* as better procedural

methods were evolved* the solidarity of the hemisphere was

strencthened until by 1948 It was quite Impressive.

During this twenty year period* the Monroe Doctrine was

converted from a unilateral to a multilateral policy* This

was not merely a "paper" conversion* Proof of this oame when

one of the American nations was attacked} some of the nations

Immediately Joined it In war* others broke all relationships

with the enemy* and finally all were united in a eonmon ef-

fort.

Following the war* the nations met again to strengthen

the inter-American system. The Charter of the Organisation of

Amerloan States adopted at Bogota consolidated in a single
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oomprehenaive organisation what formerly had teen an abitraot

union of national which had beon evolving slnoe the "irst

International Conference of Aaerloan States held in 1809.

The American States still have a lot to do to perfect

their procedures and to reach the goal of complete hemis-

pheric solidarity. If past experience in Inter-Americanism

can be used as a guide for the future , these things will

slowly evolve and the system will become more effective year

after year. If there is as much accomplished in the next

twenty years as in the past two deoadoa, and as the American

system become a part of the world organisation! there Is

Indeed hope for a peaoeful future in the Americas and perhaps

throughout the entire world.
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